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God

successfully this

With Me.

Is

1)0- of ton yeirt of atfo. Iwlonjjln*to a furatly In the

Sooth

cuoreb, In thU city, under the pMU)rel care of Hev. Dr.

a pilnfnl and llnKoriog disease, dnrlog
rxiH rienced paroxyrniiof wTere aufrertDg.Daring one of
wore almost heat bretklng to the ear of hie mother,
fevr days a<o of

a

t** g

^

c.j 1,10, with the

most deroted and tender care. She eaid to

, mother is with yon.” The dy*
and father are with me, bat thcre’a somebody
JSi^-Wko ia It. my darling t" “ Oh yoa know, mother, Ood la
Aikj with a chlld’afaith littleSandy went to be with God.

Have

good work has been carried

the British In

South Africa done anything of

ments of the Dutch
Transvaal

is a

?

spiled, “ Yea, yoa

loochinu incident ia

embodied

a MOTHKR bent

XX

still

be laid

on

oxer her child, one day,

coach of pain,
And sought to aooih his sharp pangs away,
With her tooch, at once loving, bat rain,
For

Aa

in the following llnee by their paator.

hia

still start,

As if sounding the knell of all hops and joy,

To the mother's fast breaking heart.
I my darling," at last she cried,
For she could not endure that moan,
•• Your nearest,and dearest are by your side,
My boy la not left all alone I"
••No I no I dearest mother," the snfferersaid,
As a smile played orer his brow,
“On my father's strong arm I can lean my head,
are beside

tences

weeks or months, while they continue in the

then,

if

they could be induced to try it

Not long ago I was turning over the pages of $

when

book,

I

came on

the,

to me, surprising

of

bit

that trusteth in his

We

think that the Bible

is

and larking thieves, so that I fancy neither

is

sustained by history, and by that part

we have quoted rise

up

in

our minds as

we

ed by loyal kindred, or stout serving men, and they

would need the ancient bag, the forerunner of our
and the arrogance and dogmatism of learning and gatchel and shawl-strap. I considered with pity the
culture. We are not about to consider the respect- condition of those dames and maidens, the Alices,
ive provinces of reason and faith, or to attempt to Ediths and Hildas of early England. From them,
define the limits of either, we simply wish to offer a by an easy progression of ideas, I descended to curfew suggestions that may tell against too much con- gelves and our ways. I thought how free, how infidence in reason and in favor of a simple, childlike dependent and pleasurable are our modes of confaith in the word of revelation. One department veyance from place to place. I made up my mind
of our duties brings us into constant contact with then to commend one-day vacations to those who
the pure, unmixed results of reason. Before our cannot conveniently take longer ones,
witness the sceptical assaults upon the Scriptures,

me now;

A friend even better than all."
I who is thus with you, my darling, say who f"
Was ths mother's beseeching call ;

••Oh

lips of that suffering one,

like melody, gentle and low,

The answer came back in musical tone,
“ It is God who is with me now I"
Bo with loving and lingering hands they laid,
Their boy 'neath tbs Greenwood sod ;
And then they looked np to heaven and said,
•* Onr darling is ever with God I"

good men and women mnit

of

of nobles nor yeomen encumbered themselves on their
history which records the achievementsof philoso- travels with much luggage. Yet sometimes the laphy quite as much as by any other part. The sen- dje8 may have gone forth from their castles, escort-^

true and

Bat yet there's another that's near me too,

And then from the

torrent Plenty

same monotonous round. But all these people
might receive much benefit from a little interval of
the change, a day’s pleasuring out of doors now and

disagreeable business.

and weakened by sin.

••Ob bash

And yoa

tain

own heart is a fool.” information,that the Anglo-Saxons,previous to the
Yet we hear Christian men magnify ing. human rea- _Norman
___________
________
^ of leather and
invasion, _possessed
bags
son and giving it their confidence. If the Bible is canvas, with locks and keys. In those days green
true the mind of man is darkened, and disordered, woo^ ftnd bowery lane were haunted by hold rob-

ful is, M

from the breast of her suffering boy,

The sorrowful moan would

he will have no vacation by sea beach or moun-

trips of

This appropriation of the

The advice of the Word of God is,“ Trust in
Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding.”Another sentence
much more startling and to many utterly distasteHe

him,

see their neighbors starting gaily off on pleasure

the kind worthy of a comparison with the achieve-

Hy darling, dont moan *o eadly

w*'

on.

I. P. B.

and almost every day are a num- Supposing New York as the starting-point,you
rpHE English Governor in South Africa has taken her of idols and articles used in worshipping may thence, any fair morning, be transported in two
possession of the Transvaal, which has for some them. These idols are chiefly from India and hours, to fresh fields and pastures new. Two hours
time been wder a Dutch President, and has an- China, and they are the highest achievements °f I wiU carry you past the loveliest and most pleasantly
nexed it to the British Colony. When the news the Hindoo and Chinese reason. The best thing diversified scenery, into a leisurely village of New
ctme to us there came with it a very positive assur- a nation has is its religion. The people of India jer8cy) where you shall meet primitive people and
eyes

all

day long

could

con- and China have had all the opportunity that
lent of the people of the district, and that they be desired to do what they could in the w ay of
were much pleased with the new arrangement ligion. The Hindoos are our cousins ; Sanscrit and
that the

ince

Since then,

change was made with the

full

Arcadian simplicity. You enter the

re-

however, the Dutch authorities have de-

Saxon belong to the same family, are indeed

its

,,^1^

broth-

i

little inn,

swinging sign, its broad piazza shaded by

^

trim flower-beds on either side ol

its

gate. There is no attempt at splendor

the

in

discontent and announced that they ers. The power and subtlety of the Hindoo reason gmaji gqUare reception room into which the courtehave yielded for the time only for the sake of avoid- hasnot been inferior to the Saxon. No other reason oug landlord shows you, hut on the wall hangs a
ing the horrors of a war, and that they are about to has taken a wider sweep, a holder flight; has been picture of Washington or of General Grant, and opclared their

send

a special embassy to the

powers with which more

acute

and penetrating,more able to conduct

pngite

it,

very

sampler such as

likely, a

used to

girls

towards the most ingenious and profound philosophicalspec- wor]c forty years ago. The sampler will be framed
Mooring the restorationof what they consider their ulations. The Chinese intellect has been hut a little ^ a pattern of alternate strawberries and brier, and
win contain all the letters of the alphabet in difproperty. The high probability is that the English way behind its Indian neighbor. These peoples,
they have treaties asking their interposition

in

have done more than their best days, made their religion. It is the pore, fering styles, a bee-hive, a sea-green house shaded
once before, on the ground that “might makes legitimate product of reason. It is repulsive, ^y a blue-green willow, and the name of the child
right.” Whether the wrong can be righted is quite hideous, suggestive of no elevating, purifying, en- w|10 WOrked it, surmounted by a melancholy stanhave

made

a seizure, as they

altogether likely that having nobling thoughts; is low, mean, childish, absurd, getting forth that life is hut a winter day, a jour
taken possession oi the Transvaal, the British gov- impure and polluting. Its influence, on a field that ney ^ the tomb. I am always touched by the sight
ernment will find a pretext tor retaining it, and it has had all to itself, has been to pollute and de- 0f one 0f these old samplers. I seem to see the little
another

that

matter. It

is

other governments being a long way off and

grade, to weaken and destroy the mind that

formed bright-facedgirl, her

hair in two quaint braids

down

importance at stake, and having it. This idolatry, so mean in itself and iU results, her back, every bit of her eager* heart yearning to
is the unadulteratedeffect of the best efforts of be out.door8 at play with her brothers, while there
ing little to tear from the Netherlands, while their
must sit, beside her prim, proud, sweet mother,
interests and those of Great Britain are intimately human reason. As we look at it day by day
having nothing of

we

related,
has

will advise the

been a great deal written by Englishmen

paragement of the
Africa,
It

Dutch to submit. There
in dis-

*

?

•

in

remember that “ people who
glass houses ought not to throw stones.”

live in

Much might he said that would not be complimentary

to the English management or attempts to

manage the Kaffirs, and of the Kaffir

we saw the announcement of
thought of

wars.

When

invigoratingin

its influence.

^

geW) and

to he womanly. I am not

I am very sure that she like*
___ _ l. - ^ - _1. a a
* *
now, wherever she is.

day, and

to

?

a

it

You will not
will

*

stay long in

*

'

!

the inn parlor.

'

Yon

want to wander forth, down the cool tree-shad-

owed streets,where everything has gone to sleep.
You will pass the dearest dove-nests of cottage

One-Day Vacations.

homes, where the only token of habitation after the

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.

the annexation we TpVERYBODY

morning hours

is the

linen spread to bleach on the

cannot take a long vacation. grass. Where do the women and children keep

Some must stay at home during the sultry themselves all day? You will see stately houses
which weeks of midsummer. Household caree confine far httiA from the road, with carriage ways leading

what we had just read in Mr. Froude’s

Leaves from a South African Journal,” in

Dutch rather than with his own this one. Another must abide by the stuff j she cancountrymen. What he says is sufficientlyguarded, not shut up her beautiful home, and leave it for the
hut which way he leans is plain enough. Onr read- dust and the rust to creep in and spoil. Some
ers will remember 'the communication from Mr. one else must remain to care for the invalid, too
Bridgman, which we printed two weeks ago, ia helpless to be borne from her chamber. The merwhich he told how the Dutch in South Africa have chant sees that his affaire are too momentous to
employed graduates from Mount Holyoke to estab- admit of his committing them to 6lher hands. The
be sides

learn

The beri
r»oor
remember

would be well for our neighbors on the other is life-giving,illuminating,refining, purifying and
Atlantic to

^

our own hearts, and to cling to the gospel of Christ gare at all that the discipline was hurtful to the

Dutch Free State in Southern with a more simple and hearty confidence.
i
*
a
o
gospel is divine in its excellence, is without a peer,

and of the Dutch treatment of the natives.

ride of the

“

learn to distrust critics and philosophers,to distrust

with the

lish aimilfrr institutions for their

daughters, and

how

editor cannot forsake his desk, and

if

he take

it

with

and gay beds of flowett fringing the;
pebbled paths. There will be wide meadows,
starred with buttercups and daisies, of purpling
with red-top, and sweet with clover, and there urn
der a tree, with a stone, if yon can find one, for V
eat, and a book for a companion, you can spend

up

toi

them,

'

'

some time charmingly, if you are

ft

solitary pilgrim.
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Two hour* from th« city will carry you to
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rUn churcheg
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romantio and picturesque, and to spote heroio in

New York

were

jalg S6, 1077,

it
I u

^

hundred,
« chioego
T'l,
e»ery other church on Filth gyenue wm of thU kind, I (in order to appreciate the enimui of tkU,
thtt Unitaritnllm occupied a social po.ition fully member that the latter U primarily for Chictro^

^

nooks

InttUigwtn,
in

there

^ BpigcopM, ^ New York, and

»

one far abore

"W

Hed)

our history, flow many of ua stop to remember, &nd M other, in hurary culture and prestige. I need
&boTe charge ii u/terly “thoutfi'^
as we saunter through the summer fields that here nok 8ay that the question of denominationalrecognition ttfon except In the brain of the erratic and sensatki
the ground was wet with patriot blood, in Revolu* | between the 41 Evangelicals” and the 14 Liberals” would I letter-writer. I wish poor Boston had a bishop, but*])

.

i

tionary days, that from this point or that, the

minder watched

the operations of his army,

„

.

that

more difficult a. well a. delicate one in
city. One who dots not live withm the bounds of the are the |Mt

be a far

^
^

^ ^

u^ct^ab^mfe^
iuch monntaln

inoTinff

upon
! But this
-reminisceneeB*
•
1

the enemy, and decided
•

comor of

.

i
is full of

his

“ burnt district” of Unitarian ascendancy, cannot ap- t0 their responsibilitiea.Whether the Ubern2oU*5
preci&te the magnitude or urgency of the pressure, continue to be used for religious and revival wnrV
ig jncroa8ingiy manifest on both sides of the line, when Moody and 8%nkey finally withdraw, is a queitioj

plans

ground
A one-day vacation will carry you far up the for this recognition. Instead of the feeble wail of a of expediency and future decision, and those who hsve
stately Hudson and back a*ain at niebt tired but Frothingham, that while “personally treated with re- hitherto been, manifestly led by the Spirit of God will
stalely naason, ana oat k again n gm,
t„ > New York, he finds himself quietly “ignored” not need to sdek guidsnce from the CAioogo Standi
happy. It will enable you logo out to sea, ana get aud u hig
from committees” for religious nor to ask permission even of the pastor of Trsaont
the salt spray daahed in your face, and the feeling work, there are bold overtures from Unitarian bodies, Temple. This good and eminently useful brother cm.
nf tho Imudiness and maiestv of ocean in vour heart. and sandwich courses of sermons arranged, and associa- not be speaking for himself when he representsminis.
Ofua loneliness
JO
tions formed of the most pie-bald kind. And when any ters as 44 tired of the drain upon their congregations in
If you make the most of every moment, &t Will live one on our 8i(je declinee to pass before the barel rods, fill the immense building at the South End,” For I hive
in memory like a strain of music, or a sweet odor, there is a lifting up of hands in holy horror at the reason to know that the Temple was never more crowdf ^4 „nrr,a “ middle-ace bigotry ” still extant. Doubtless a very na- ed than in the very midst of the tabernacle season
YVm wffl set it into >our mental ca ) let o
tural and very amiable feeling underlies this movement, And he will recall the fact, that when the question wis
Why, I think a trip over the ferry quite an exhil- but at the bottom both of these claims and concessions put to a large meeting of ministersat which he was presdplmhtfnl AYncripnce I observe that there is * lack of clear thinking and of Belf-knowledge, ent, whether their congregarionshad been diminished
arating and delightlulexperience. 1 ODServ
on the evangelical side a substitutionof sentiment by the tabernacle services, but one man from somedismost people, crossing a river, regard themselves in for downright practical instinct and common sense. Of tant suburb was found to testify in the affirmative,
the liffht of express packages. They take seats in course we all acquiesce in that civic recogniUon which while many on the contrary reported increased attend4V'1 imakes ua all equal before the law. We are willing to ance. As to “localizing the revival work in the
the cabin. Thejr spread a newspaper betore them, extend the rcCognition of courtesy. There is no reason churches,” if the correspondentmeans by that the gathand retire from view. Now the true way to cross wby denominations should not take off their hats to ering in of the harvest into the church-barns,surely that
il to go out on the forward deck of the boat, where each other when they meet in the atreett. Nowhere ii ought to be completed by next winter to that we ihall
courtesy more fitting than between belligerauts who re- be ready for another ploughing and seed-time.And
you can see the white caps on the waves, and watch gpect ott,er8
the importance of the tabernacle-attachment
for the
the animation of the water, feel the sweet purity
But when it comes to “fellowshipping”(to use a rath- galvanizing of the local churches was abundantly shown
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trim schooner, lady of the billows, the jaunty yacht, among the Reformed churches), we begin to touch a a pamphlet in reply to Mr. Cook’s argument for a viesrthe lumbering raft, the excursion steamer, ribboned more practicalside of the question. And when it comes ious atonement, especially his illustrationdrawn from
•f
I t0 the recognition of co-operation in distinctlyreligious the substitionary discipline of Bronson Alcott's school,
as it lor a
»
work (that is to say, the work of saving men from sin), and in exposition of the writer’s 44 moral view” of
The flags of all nations are in yonder harbor, it i8 simply an impossibilityin the very nature of things, atonement. There is much acuteness shown in the rsEmigrants from every clime step daily on yonder Our Unitarian friends insist upon regarding the differ-l view of Mr. Cook’s reasoning, but in the affirmative itv
ence between us as a mere matter of speculation, like gument there is no indication of the author’s ability to
shore. You remember perhaps such a little
which divides the stoic and epicurean philosophies improve upon his master, Dr. Bushnell. One of ths
as I heard the other day, of a man who fifty years 1 or the scientific schools of Darwin and Agassiz. Their most unfavorablefeatures is his apparent sense of sbilunos broaeht wife and bairns from Scotland to favorite way of putting it i. to wy, “ Oh, we agree eub- ity to improve upon the language and repre*Dtatioo. of
ir
__ r
i • r.4|
suntially, after all, except in the matter of dogma.’ Scripture,on the ground of their not being designed for
New York. On the whan, he lelt his little iron- Q0gina j8 h go^ word for their purpose, a great deal “ precise” statement of doctrine, thus illustrating snow
bound chest, with his earthly all, three hundred dol- better than its synonym 44 doctrine,” (probably because the fact that all departures from strictly evangelical
lara inatf
Ha rp^hod his friend’s home and the of the canine sound of the former, suggestive of bark and Calvanistic belief are only forma of the old conflict
lars inside.^ Me reached his mends home ana,
and Klt0gelher better than ictrJth» or .. fact » between reMOn and faith. There i. reason to fear chat

fJ^awvai.
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it
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story
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a

me

mentioned that he had left
his box and money on the open quay. “ Wby

wouid be the right word. We are at issue about Mr. Gladden is the spokesman for a large constituency,
\/acU, the facts about Jesus Christ, who and what he is, and he throws down the gage with great distinctness,
Yorkwhat he does, and how he does it. We differ in our di- evidently meaning to have the question decided once
X
entire theo^
pfac for ^ whether guch
u orthodox„ ittndi?g

first greetings over,

'

,

man

!

.f,ii
be gone

it 11

er. But

m

^

_

ork-

Vaw
JN ew

! said the aiRiriAVAd
dismayed

^
1

^

^ miteri& ^

viewg

was safe, “ and oh ! how relieved his wife iiCe 0f cure for 8jn< Medical men make it a point of or not. But, of course, nothing will be done about it,
and I were, when they came back, and brought it 1 honor in such cases to decline co-operative treatment, Congregationalismbeing the system of organised
_ ,
and the spiritual physician may not act less sensibly “laissez faire” that it is. It is encouraging,however,
With them on a barrow, said my inlorma .
honorably. Let him be as courteous and consider- to know that these teachings are still outside of AndoYork was very small, and plain and staid in those 1 ate ag y0u please, but let him not dare to sacrifice his ver. Mr. Gladden is reported to have recently put the
davs and its beautiful embracing rivers were only patient to a false liberalism,much less to a fear of being question to a student, who was being examined upon
; Jj? , *
.
* j
4k I thought illiberal. There is needed no little “courage the atonement, 44 Do you take the moral or the gc veinwhitened by an infrequent sail, or parted by the ^ one,g Opjnjon8» \n tklig atmosphere on the part of | mental view of the atonement!” and to have received
the student’s answer, in all innocence and unconsciouigentle dipping
I those who believe that the 44 narrow way” of Christ cani
„
not safely be broadened. There is a fierce and scornful ness of his questioner’s personality, 44 The governmental,
Now, I am going m conclusion to say to the intoler4nJcetoward, thol)e who ciaim the liberty of of
Old Colony.
Boston, July 14th, 1877.
great public, a word which has always been scorn- 1 choosing their own company and of maintaining an unit
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fully received by
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I

^

whom
4k
xr
theme. -No

any Small private public to
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have ventured to speak freely on the

miQ knows how

couru.”

tired

women

get, with their

equivocal testimony to the truth, which are more preclous to them than life; a censorship, which is none the
legg dogmatic and bitter because couched in cultured

Our German Letter.

i

HE

never- phrase and accompanied by looks of compassionate

con-

sewing. No woman who sews can be

,,,

digturbMceg which have broken oat in

the

1

hM been opened npon Mr Moody on the
Evangelical Church of Prussia concerning the u*
vinced that she conld get along with fewer stitches. part 0f tho8e wbose liberality does not go to the extent of 0f the Apostles’ Creed have already brought forth fair
But sometimes when I have ached with sympathy conceding him the right of confining his co-operation to fruitt The Emperor of Germany has been deeply moved,

ending

^“A^rSmed®
Dear

who were perfectly worn out with their
work, I have said, gently and persuasively, “

for friends

—why

.

J

4U„

not take a vacation for a day

/•'V

*

drm olt«m..h™., or

i

giro thorn

? Why

Imo

to

PW

°I”

h“ elPrM8ed h“ '^ng. openly and emp^ticaUy.
Tbe Boston Ladles* Temperance Christian Union, For aome time the Emperor has been considering a
not headed by Mrs. Livennore, is one of those heterogene- cision to be rendered by him in a controversybetween
tKn ous societies which is largely made up of those who the President of the Brandenburg Consistory, Hegel, and

o»tU»h«>hth~c.^^

„„

Tt«

••LibonU"

hrf

mpmM

tb* to

and put on your cool pretty wrapper, fold | ^joody accordingly advised Miss Willard to organize a conservative Hegel, who has worked in the spirit of ths
your hands and lounge. Darken your room, and distinct Women’s Temperance Union, and declined to church confeMion> would receive his dismissal But the

of doors,

take

a

bed. Read a .tory book,
tune. Make company of yourself for one

long rert on your

Play a
day and

throwhi.

‘^^ZSu

Emperor, with noble iuMght, perceived the great danger

into which would be incurred by the dismiwal of euch a man,
let the sewing go
the newspapers, and occaeioned a correspondence between especiallyat the present time, and requested him to sUU
the secretary of the Union and Mr. and Mrs. Moody, exercise hie office. He expressed himeelf on thu occaMy advioe has seldom been heeded. Most ladies wberein he puts hi. broad foot down on the essential sion as follows: "At the present moment, when as lately
disdain these informal holidays. Nature presses I statements of his opponents, especially the foolish report I happened In one of the Synod meetings o'
Evangeli,
„
I that he had declared Mrs. Livermore to be “ no Chris- cal Church at the capital, symptoms of unbelief and in
them on their attention occasionally,nay, when
„ Nq one can doubt either the manlinea8 nor tbe fideUty reveal themselves so strongly in a proposition to
they are shut in with a nervous headache, but the BentlemanlineMof Mr. Moody. The explanation i. evi- aboliah the Apostles’ Creed, I cannot dismiss^ an official
day*
better without that ^v^mpanimAnt. dently to be found in the usual Infelicity of women in whose steadfartneasin the faith i. knowm without crea •
_»*
.
public affaire,and the tendency of their excitable na- mg confusion in the minds of my people.
The only yaoattpns long or short which some dear fure8 t0(.et t^ingl .. nd^.” Miss Willard would seem Thus the Bmperor has decided this matter justly,
women ever get, are when they are sick, and their ^ have transcended her warrant of attorney in her con- clearly, and piously, after the notable and esjnest manand7 goes with convales- Terence with tbe Ladies* Union, and the litter to have ner of the Hohensollern. It is a great blesalng for ths
only elegant leisure comes end goes with oonvaies- ^ ratber theil iDferences from Mr. Moody’s con- EvangelicalChurch of Prussia that the Emperor leads
oeooe. Yet, for bram-workers and hand-workers, wiu, iheja thMl tke language
the way with so excellentan example, and, whara woes-
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V

the {air ap08tie6 of

temperance,which

has got

TjL-.

Itself.

“<>*“
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tom ^4 tarn™.

ih»«

mvulu-

i.ws.paftttft*

M

iscs

restmg spells, out-doors or in, are
tbe front. A moat unaocounUble leaving for Ems, he exhorted hit ministers to resist by
able. Home alwaya looks brightest when we go and unfortvmam attack has recently been made by the firm and mutual action " the tendency to diseolution in
bifik to it from lomewkore else. Work is pliy Boston correspondentof the Chicago Standard, who Is bo^1^lou9
. . • , .dftdlv
-A 1 Mnderatood to be one of the most prominent of our Bap- All the oflicisl journals have protested decidedly
When we are freah and etrong, and equal to
The obvious endeavor is to create a pw- sgainet the sooffere, end thua the names of ltohde, Kochtaaks. We must sometimes be jaded and ttwd, bat J jQtiiQe against the reeumption in ,the fell of the work harm, von Techow, and Pfleiderer(the Utter,
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the EaUbliehed Church of Scotland Society, and so on
in a descending scale. Christian vernacular literature
has, happily, received a largo share of attention from
missionaries of various societies. There are twenty«five
mission presses in the country. A few years ago it was
calculated that the number of different Christian works
existing in all the Indian vernaculars was about 300. Of

whom
he

C^ttrsbag, jnlg 26, 1977.

the people are united, the prospect is bright for

The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting,

A

augmented life and prosperity of the church

WM. H. Clare,

Stated Clerk.

VERY

happy incident was

Jl\. ary who superintends
the other day,” he said,

Montgom#

this

related by the mUilo*.

meeting.

“how

\ ^

“

the Lord gracloosW

saved a gentleman who came to this meeting in
HE Classis of Montgomery met according to ad- the early days of its existence and was led to the
late years mission organizations for the evangelizationof
journment in the Reformed Church of Herkimer, Saviour. Since then he has become the leader of a most
the women of India have been greatly extended. There
are now 116 lady missionaries employed as agents of va- on Wednesday, July 18th, at 2 p.m., for the examination I imporUnt charitable institution in this city. But there
rious societies in this country. — The Indian Evangelical of the licentiate Ralph W. Brokaw, with a view to his » touching sequel to that story, which I wish to tell
ifeewp, Bombay.

stations

T

Herkimer.

Unsio last year, which completes a chain of

extending along

the coast from

Amoy

to

Swatow.

The mission has 600 communicants connected with the

Amoy

stations,

*

ry.

ordination and installation as pastor over the Church

China. — The £nglish Presbyterian mission established
a station at

Classis of

463 in connectionwith the Swatow

sta-

The examination was

made in

all

of you. The gentleman referred to came from
this

News

of the

scribed by the Constitution.By a unanimous vote

ge]f

Clas-

Prattsvilie,

N. Y., has accepted a

C,.

call

of the Taghkanic Church in the Classis of Hudson.

given by members, to the

^

gratith ation felt at the I

rfir1

storm on the 17th inst., the Second Church was struck by

has been tendered Rev. B.

bb„..,.i„«d „.,i,. „.,i..l,, .uh .bibb ,b., b„.

call from the

kill

Valley Church at

^ Herkimer,
Mr. Consaul,

Y.

N.'

C. Lippincott,

at

Pa.,

i

-

Herkimer, has accepted a

call

from a

Bend Tribune states

that the various churches have resolved to cooperate in

Sunday evening service to be held during the

a union

hot weather in the
:4

Court House Square. The

will be held at half past

five

service

o’clock, and will take the

place of the evening service in the several churches.
Rev. N. D. Williamson is
of

E

Chairman of the Committee

nf

of the

the English Independent, the following

spirited summary of the

sermon of our veteran
missionary, Rev. J. V. N. Talmage, D.D., of Amoy, at

P„«b„

Th.

''ii ^ hM
;b“" "b“: “.ars; s

»

text

waa Matt.

at

Shanghai on

28 : 18-20

Ten were admitted to the church during the past year
and more than 30 the year before from the Sabbathschool. The older scholars, during the year, raised money
by literary entertainments, and purchased a new library
of more than 120 fine books. The Missionary Society
celebrating its third anniversary, has steadily increased
its contributions.The first year about $41 were given;
the next, $43 ; end the past year more than $47. This
money is given to the Foreign and Domestic Missions of
the Reformed Church. Mr. E. P. Potter, the late Su
perintendent, read a brief history of the school since its
beginning, more than twenty years ago. The addresses
were given by Revs. F. A. Johnson, of Chester, and J.

L. McNair, of Bedminster. Those who have bean
these ministers address children need not be told tha
the speaking was exceptionally good. Both were brief,
vet condensed in such a way as to make the thoughts
impressive, interesting,and easily remembered.

Classis of Paramus.
rpHE Classis of Paramus met in adjourned session in
JL the Church of Spring Valley, Rockland Co.,
C
N. Y
on Monday, July 16th, and ordained Mr, Daniel Van
Pelt to the office of the goapel ministry, installing him

:

“

f

to

tille, D.D., of
pastor,

New York

city,

Religion is not a voluntary matter, as some think. Christ
has rights as Sovereign, und will never yield up His
rule. He has claims to the whole world, and He means
to make them good, and therefore He commands us “ Go,
and make disciples of all nations.” This was a hard
lesson for Jews to learn— harder than for men to-day;
but Christ bade them part with their national prejudices
and preach to all. The" universality of the command
displays its greatness. The man, the time, the place,
seemed all in opposition to a scheme so grand. The
Divinity of the man Christ Jesus is seen in the revolution
He has effected in all human conduct, character, conditions, philosophers, governments, and religions. The
agents and the means to be employed seemed altogether
unequal to the task. But success has followed the
preaching of the Word because of the power behind it.
Men have spoken of Christianity as enthusiasm, and of
Christ as a myth. Can such results originate in imposture? But such arguments spend their force and die
ont, until again revived, again to die. The preacher
then passed in review modern schemes inimical to Christianity, dealing vigorous blows upon materialistic views,
which are baMd solely upon theory, and closed with a
stirring appeal to his missionary brethren to take courage from the history of Protestant missions in China,
and to rest wholly upon the promise of Jeans to be al-

Mande-

1 Cor. 8: 9,

"hlch

|

Mr. Van Pelt’s former

preached the sermon; his text being

‘r
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continued effort. mothe"in

ways with His'Church.

church.

day

,

Ai .h .l.M Lr.nb'r'
At thi. present moment he i.

b”ni,,‘.

c

“bS ^
..ib

port them, and the enconragement

Sunday-

invitation of the Claaaia, the Rev. G. H.

wi

rr

blnd °*T beftrU t0 HlID» 111 th«
He does indeed hear and answer prayer.”
A business man came in to return thanks to God for
His goodness to him in financial trouble. A few days
previously be bad asked the missionary to pray with
him. He was in great financialtrouble. Once before,
in just such circumstances, he had asked a similar favor,
and prayer had been answered and relief had come. On
this second occasion as before, the missionary took the
I anxious friend away into his own little room, that ad
join* ‘he audience room, and there together they

and Missionary Society was held Sunday after- victor over death, in Hia manner — already constituted
noon, the 15th inst. The church was well filled, and Lord of all things, in His message— spoken as from the
the exercises throughout were interesting.The Somerset throne of the universe, they learnt more clearly the
Unionist presents a very full report from which we quote: meaning of tbs words, “The Son of God.” The doctor
went on to consider the assertion,the command, and
“The report of the school by the superintendent, Harthe promise of the Lord, and in vivid language convey S. Potter, and of the Missionary Society, by Miss trasted the position Christ had been in, a few days before
Allie C. Potter, were models for brevity and yet fulness, — despised, rejected, derided, condemned— with the
as far as interestingfacts were concerned. A few facts words He now utters, claiming authority over the universe of matter and spirit. If Christ be not God, such
we give, as we remember them: The school numbers
words are either superlativewickedness or superlative
: now 125 scholars, against 110 last year. The infant
madness. But His hearers did not pronounce Him either
class numbers 37 against 25 last year. All the 12 teach- an impostor or insane. The world is “ given unto” Him.
ers are professing Christians. The number of church The uttermost parts of the earth are His possession.
members among the scholars is between 30 and 40. Hence the wickedness of rebellion against His will.

By

^

him to do what he could for bis eon.
\he gentleman accordingly met the yonng man at the

the theme on which he was bidden to speak, and no other tr0abled hearts be glad, because in prayer all
words could be more suitable than this text, which con- needed help coaid be obtained,
tained the authority for missions, the command to sup- An evangelist, referring to the many requests from

school

as paator of this

hlm

thU country wrote to

:
,b.,..,b..„,b.( “rKS
^

he opening of the Missionary Conference

Arrangements.
Pottkrbvtlle, N. J.— The anniversary
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Dr. Talmage’s Sermon.
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Shawangunk Village, N. Y.

city.”

South Bend,

bim .ome fr.end. on
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pf the Wall-

I church in Geneva, Switierland, and has sailed for that

Hi

iallv in reference to strong drink, of which he was rap.
idly becoming the slave. The father, wishing to insum

fiit.iiru of this new relstiou
rationand hopeful outlook to the future
Stated
Clerk.
ship.

for several years past the pastor of the Re-

formed Church

year a son

fiber’s heart by the course he was pursuing, espec-

protracted.emcee, the congregation gave unflagging
attention to the end. The Church of Herkimer is to be ®eet from day to

lightning, and the steeple and town clock were burned

Reformed Church of North and South Hampton,

...
No^ftU^

All
aii the
.b.

Second Church, Tarrytown, N. Y.— During the

North and South Hampton, Pa.— A

beard with

,1,.

Garretson, o

to the pastorate

who

much joy of his scholar s conversion. Last

1

hands the charge to the%astor waa given by Rev® Q. J. 'blP Wh
Van Neste, and Rev. R. R. Williams addressed the pec- t0 me-

Church.

Tagheanic, N. Y.-— Rev, James

friends that he left behind

the branches pre- him was his Sabbath-school teacher,

and 653 at Taiwanfoo, and 358 at Takao on the
creditable manner in which the candidate acquitted him- 1
[island of Formosa, making a total of 1074 Chinese communicants. The additions last year at all the stations
In the evening a Urge congregation gathered to.ttend
by profession were 164. Forty-seven children were bapupon the ordination eemce.8 The .ermon wa. preached
tiled, making the total of baptized childien over 400.
by Rev. S. J. Rogers, from Eccl. 10: 10. The form waa
read by Rev. A. J. Hageman. After the laying on of
tions,

country. Among other

Scotland to

Caution.

MAN named John

Lonrton is tramping

b?hl‘lf u>>.ave‘l*on. .eem.

,he

God but becoming

to

'ronl

sceptic. The years rolled on and
the son had become only more confirmed in bis scepticism, bat the mother kept on praying. At last she was
taken ill and died. Before her death she sent for her
son who was living in a distant city, but ere he reached
her home she was gone. She had anticipated this and
so she wrote him a little note which he received in place
of her accustomed greeting. In that note she told him
that the only thorn in her dying pillow was the thought
that her son was unsaved and on the way to hell. In
the providence of a prayer-hearing God, thoee words
proved an arrow of convictionthat reached the young
man’s heart and lodged there. He forgot all about his
scepticism then: kneeling at his mother’s bedside he
besought God for mercy and humbly and penitently
confebsed his sin. For a few days he carried the burden
and then lost it at the sight of the Cross. At the grave
of his mother the Saviour spoke to him, telling him that
his sins were forgiven him. Now he preaches the gospel he once despised. If we but pray in faith, friends,
and continue to pray even when the answer seems most
unlikely, we are sure to receive the blessing at last.”
There were several cheering letters from mothers too,
telling how God has heard their prayers and saved some
of their dear ones. Says one : ” I asked your prayers
for my foor children, and am glad to tell you that the
eldest has come out upon the Lord’s side. But I want
them all saved, and I know that God is able to grant me
this.” Says another: u I have been long praying God to
save my dear family, and three times have I presented a
request for your prayers. Since I last wrote yon my
daughter and her husband have given their hearts to the
Lord. Now do pray that all the rest may soon follow.”
“ God has given me my husband in answer to your prayers and mine,” a happy wife writes, “and I ask yon to
bless His name for this, His great goodness.” Still
there are many whose prayers have not yet been answered, and among them one mother who aays: 44 Do pray
earnestly for my son, his case is such a sad one. He
seemed to be so near the kingdom a short while since
that I thought surely God’s time had come, and I waa
soon to rejoice that my prayers had been answered and
my son saved. But some gambling associates have got
hold of him again, and he seems to have lost ail thought
a

aouL”
Courage to apeak for Jesus

of his
in the vicin-

is the need of one who
writes: “I am distressed because of a slavish fear that
The Rev. G. M. 8. Blauvelt read the form for ordina cuniary aid. With Reformed Church pastors he repre- kee|>a me from speaking for Christ. I believe I am a
sents himself as a member of our Yonkers Reformed Christian,and 1 feel in my heart that Christ is mine, and
tion.
yet I have not the courage to apeak for Him. Do prav
Tne Rev. J. H. Duryea, D.D., delivered the charge to Church, and uses my name as a reference. I have heard that I may be emboldened to confess Him before men.”
the pastor. Bf invitation of the Claaais the Rev. David of him from Flushing, from Jamaica, and from Jersey 44 1 can sympathizewith the writer of that, request,” a
City. At the last place he presented a paper certifying friend said, “for I well remember how long it was after
Cole, D.D., gave the charge to the people.
Mr. Van Pelt begins his labors under exceedingly to his membership of our church, stating that it was my conversion before I had courage to tell any one I had
favorable auspices. During the past winter the Church at written by my authority. He if a stupid fraud. Minis- found the Saviour. But one night, just two yean ago,
I felt that I must confess Him if I would have Him acSpring Valley enjoyed a remarkable work of grace, by
terial brethren will render a public service if they will knowledge me before His Father and the hdy angels
which more than fifty soula were added to ita commuby-and-by. I waa in a prayer-meeting,ana though
nion. With fetich an accession of strength, with quick- put a atop to his further progress. Dayid Colb.
there were a large number of Christians present who
pned life and renewed activity, and with a pastor is ; Yobebbs, July 18th, 1877.

“

We

are laborers together

with God.”
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ity of

New York and

calling on ministers for pe-
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gttlg 26, 1677*
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also

POBEIGN.
j h. irUd to heor that I loTed th« Lord, yet it
w00'^ hlird to rise and «pe»k, but looking to God for
Both of the British Housee of Bishops adopted reeolurow and ju«t said : ‘ Frienda, I want yon to know tions on July 3d, condemning the use of the book called
kf'P’fL on the Lord’a aide.’ That waa all I laid, but
“ The Priest in Absolution,”and a rumor is current that as
4h*t > onoueh : the victory waa won, the dumb devil waa
a result of a friendly conferencebetween the leading mem11 a" out, and ever aince then it haa been eaay to apeak
bers of “The Society of the Holy Cross ” and the Archbish-

burned the round house in which the soldiershad taken

.

torChrUt.”

'

withdrawn. At

The Churches.

is to

London Times rather made

first the

troops

assembled in large

waa organized

and heartily united

at

Lewia Co., N.
arnncil, July

ia

aaid to be

10th.
Y and Henry
.

light

book with

tone,

-

Fischer.

_

About three hundred have been gathered into five churchea

Professor

of

The one hundred and ninth anniversary of the

of Huntingdon’sCollege, Cheshurst, England,

Countess

Seneca Falla, N. Y., the CongregationalChurch receiving was celebrated on June 28th. The institution is not a large
one, having only thirty-two students, but is very highly es•bout fifty, aa the fruita, thua far, of the revival laat winter
teemed for the thoroughly evangelical instruction given,
oonnecJonwith Rev. E. P. Hainmond’a labors.

•

*

new Fint Church at Northampton,

meet the
scepticism of the times. The anniversary draws a large
audience of influential persons, and begins with a sermon,
after which a collation is served, and then the report is
read and followed by speeches. Rev. Newman Hall made
a very sensible address.
An organic union was effected

on the 216th anniversaryof the day

not long ago between the Presbyterian churches of Canada,

The CongregationalChurch in Schenectady,N. Y.,

The congregationnumbers about

jerival state.

• k

morning, and

the

a

thousand

whom

hare been converted, of

at

six

night. Nearly

fully forty are

a

ia

in a

hundred
hundred

men and heads

of families.

The corner-stone of the
Ik*,., was laid

July

12th,

town voted

when' the

aquare,” to cost

•
a historical

and the carefnl preparation of the young men

to erect a meeting-houae “ forty foot

£150. Rev. W.

S. Leavitt,

the paator, gave

address, in which he alluded briefly to the differ-

to

-

but was

number of the members, and the
visible form. The Synod of

distasteful to a

now taking a

disaffection is

the Presbyterian Church of Scotland in Canada has just held

have occupied this site. They a meeting at London, Ontario. Between thirty and ferty
members were present, besides delegates from broken- up
little log-house being first.

ent meeting-houses which
have numbered four

Paul’s

St.

; a

congregationssent
EPISCOPAL.
the

The new Episcopal Church

at

new

ult The

A

total coat of

N

official despatch

society haa been organized in Baltimore,Md., for proIts object ia

encourage and assist colored young men in studying

for

church buildings, and
circulate tract* and religious literatureamong the colored

the ministry, to aid in the ejection of
to

in

Idaho

estimated at $8000.

moting church work among the colored people.
to

as a

re-

turbance with an ultimate view

from Gen. McDowell

is practically ended.

states that

A number

the

rp

of the

20th of

at

is

$19,320.

Methodist says that the Methodist Church of Hudson,
is one of the strong churches of the Poughkeepsie

$19,478.93.

it

fore at this season of the

is

on

if

not be.

proteges

number nearly

known

Ashworth, a niece of Mr. John Bright, and
England as an advocate of Women’s Suffrage,
married at the Friends’ Meeting Hquse, Bath,

in

Mr. Gladstone, in reply to a request from one of the
London Radical Associations that hs would assume the lead-

«

annual exhibition of the American Insti- ership of the Radical Party, said recently that he is neither

opened on

the 12th of September, and the appli-

cations for space are more than

avoid,

was organized in Des Moines,

June. The new church

forty -sixth

opening day has been

PRESBYTERIAN.

Iowa, on the 19th of

The

may

one-tenth of her pri-

Miss Lilias
well

to Professor H&llett, of Bristol.

thirty-eightofficers and teachers.

a

A PresbyterianChurch

\

ing in Tompkins’ Square to express sympathy with the
railroad strikers. Permission has not yet been granted, and

tute will be

having

there shall Ve

2000, whose welfare she watches with a motherly care.

was recently

to be sincerely hoped

Her

vate income in private charity.

sion from the Department of Parks to hold a public meet-

it is

fifty millions of dollars.

The Baroness de Rothschild spends

International Society of this city have asked permis-

membership of about four hundred, with a
fine church and parsonage worth $33,000, and a flourishing
Sabbath- school of two hundred and eighty-one scholars and

District,

the enormous sum of upwards of

qualified to undertake Kindergarten work.

hundred families, includiug

The

the city of Paris for 1878 is estimated

fifty-sixth annual report of the Mercantile Library,

number of volumes in the institution on the 30th of April, 1877, was about 173,000. The
receipts for the year amounted to $21,624.78,and the ex-

The mission received during the year $21,980, and expended

77h?

the large manufacturing towns of Great

The London School Board has decided that

of this city, shows that the

two thousand persons, were aided with food and clothing.

N. Y.,

a series of

in every Primary Department at least one teacher thoroughly

work. Laat year a thousand children were pendituresto

schools, and three

visits to

The expenditure of
swept over Elizabeth, N. J., on
Thursday last, destroying a number of buildings. The loss
is reported to be very large, but so far as is known no person

Y., was dedicatedon the

June. The sermon was preached by Bishop Peck.
The Methodist Ladies’ Five PoinU Mission, of thia city,

Chinese Ambassadorshave entered upon

Britain.

A terrible tornado

The

its

plunder.

ly demoralized and have fled.

was injured.

THE new Church atAlabama, N.

HE

J-

become thorough-

rest have

METHODIST.

taught in

to

Foreign Affairs.

Affairs.

Indians have surrendered, and the

Deonle.

doing a good

a

separate ecclesiasticalbody.

Domestic

chapel of St. Mark’s Church,

war

A

was manifestedto

and wounding

Bethlehem, N. H., waa opened

Orange, N. J., waa laid on the 29th
the building ia

ask advice as to the course they should

strong determination

divine worship on Sunday, the 8th inat

The oomer-atone of the

number of persons, and
On Tuesday morning reports from all parts of the country showed that the
disorder had become very widespread. The employes of the
Albany aud Syracuse Railroad resolved on Monday to strike,
unless twenty-five per cent, were added to their wages, to
which demand PresidentVanderbilt refused to accede. The
men employed on the Lake Shore road also struck, at Cincinnati on Monday. At Reading, Pa., a serious conflict occurred
on Monday morning between the troops and the mob, in
which several persons were killed and a number wounded.
Buffalo,N. Y., is in possession of the strikers of the Erie and
Lake Sfcore lines, and no trains on those roads, nor on the N.
Y. Central, are allowed to be moved. The eastern divisions
of these lines, and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
and New Jersey Central, have not thus far been involved in
the trouble, nor has the Hudson River or eastern division of
the N. Y. Central. Governor Robinson has ordered every
Major-General in the State to hold his command in readiness
for prompt attention. Governor Bedle, of New Jersey, has
I also taken steps to resist any aggressive measures. President
Hayes, on Sunday, issued a proclamation with reference to
the rioters in Pennsylvania.There can be no doubt but
that, while the trouble originated with the strikers, it is
mainly carried on by the large class of idle and vicious persons who seize upon the slightest opportunity to excite dis-

organize the congregation in connection with the Church of
Scotland in Canada

5th inst.

for

A

follow.

Chuech, Winooski, Vt, waa dedicated on

to

the 23d

the destruction of considerable property.

the variety of

University,rendered vacant by the resignation

laat,

Baltimore, Md., a serious riot occurred on Friday, which

-

Hubbard ordained paator, by

L.

assails the

allow the passage of

regiment, of Brooklyn, started for the scene of action. At

popular indignation. The London

in the

and refuse to

and 54th New York regiments,and on Sunday

be

weapons at its
command.
It is rej>ortedthat ProfessorRobertson Smith
the twentieth new church in Michigan in a year.
is to he offered the chair of Mathematicsin St. Andrew’s
A Congregationalchurch waa organized at North Grieg,
July. Thia

Punch

changed its

force,

freight trains. Gov. Robinson has called out the 23d, 74th

resulted in killing

of the vilenees of the book, but has since

a CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Branch, Mich., on the 6th of

amount of property was destroyed. The
were unable to quell the riot. On the Erie road the
large

trouble centres at Hornellsville, N. Y., where the rioters are

of the excitement which followed Lord Hedesdale’s exposure

CONOHEGATIONAL.

A

abominablework

op of Canterbury this thoroughly

refuge. A

in the

have ever been received be-

section.

year. The announcement of the

made

A telegram from Constantinople,of 19th inst., states that
Abdul Kerim, Generalissimo of the Turkish army, has been
dismissed, and replaced by Osman Pasha. Redif Pasha,

earlier than usual this year, to

possible, the confusion which has heretofore been at-

tendant upon the opening, on account of the delays of

present nor in the future a leader of any party or

ex-1

the east
hibitors in preparing their goods.

side of the river.

also stated, has been dismissed. Os-

Minister of War,

it is

man Pasha

present

is the

commander

at

Widdin.

Cyrus W. Field has issued a report in which he shows
On June 30th, the Duke of Westminsterpresided over the
that during the three months of his presidency of the EleAnnual Meeting of the London Metropolitan Drinking
vated
Railroad
Company
stock
to the amount of $1,063,125
already communicants.
Fountain Association. The report stated that 33 drinking
The Church in Union, N. J., received twenty-four members has been issued, and bonds to the amount of $1,773,000. fountains for the people and 58 troughs for animals had been
The floating debt of the company amounts to $79,000. in- erected during the last twelve months, making a total numat the communion, June 17th, twenty-one being on profession
cluding a claim in litigation of $9,000, and the treasury ber in London at the present time of 324 drinking fountains
of faith, the frnits of a recent revival in that place.
Mre. Jno. C. Green has recently given $50,000 to the contains $227,000 of the company’s bonds. The number of and 342 troughs.
Presbyterian Hospital of New York, the interest to be ex- passengers carried in May and June of the present year
President MacMahon addressed a general order to tho
(563,047) is more than three times the number carried in
pended annually for the general purposes of the hospital.
troops after the review of Sunday, July 1st, in which he
Dr. 8. W. Boardman, of the Second PresbyterianChurch of the corresponding months of 1875.
says : “ Yon will help me, I am certain, to maintain respect
Auburn, N. Y., has just celebrated the fifteenth anniversary
The Evening Post says : “ The change in the management for authority and law, in discharge of the mission which has
of his pastorate. During this time, five hundred have been
of the State Prisons of this State effected by the recent con- been confided to me, and which I shall fulfil to the end.’
added to the church.
stitutional amendment has already borne good fruit The This sentence has made a great sensation among the RepubliOn Thursday, the 12th inst, the corner-stone of the now expense# of the prisons have been reduced during the first
cans of France, who regard it as an appeal to the bayonets
PresbyterianChurch at Dilworthtown, Chester county, Pa., nine months of the fiscal year ending on the 30th of Septemto support the ultramontane measures of the government.
was laid with appropriate ceremonies. This is an offshoot of
ber, 1877, $238,098.42as compared with the same period laat
Reports from the East state that the bombardment of
the PresbyterianChurch at West Chester.
year, and the receipts in the same time have been increased
Forty- seven persons were received into the First Presby- $50,115.41, making & net saving to the State of more than Rustchuk by the Russians will be begun without delay. A
terian Church of Toledo—Rev. Hv M. MacCracken, paator- $280,000. Thia has been effected, too, while the new super- Russian force that has crossed the Balkans, is also marching
the 1st of July; seventy have been received since January intendent has been getting his affairs in order, and before old toward Adrianople,of which the London Standard?* corresIsb— fifty-six upon confession of faith, of whom eighteen abuses could be entirely eradicated, or new methods of em- pondent says: “I know on very high authority that the

A church waa organized at Littleton,N. C., on the 23d of
June, with a membership of twenty-seven, fourteen being

are heads of families.

A

chapel, named the

ploying the prison labor
“

James Coleman Memorial Chapel,”

was dedicated on Sunday, July

8th,

Penn. The Rev. A. Bondtiuler,of Lebanon, Pa.,
employes on
preached the sermon at the dedication, and the Rev. Dr.

New

legatees of the estate of the late

John

C.

Green,

York, have given to the Trustees of the Presbyterian

Board of Publicationthe sum of $50,000, the principal to be

to the Erie

many

week

is the strike of

several of the leading railroads. It began

and Pennsylvania roads, and

others

may

Va., the strikers,

in

Asia Minor remains

unchanged. The main forces confront each other east of
of the

the

join in the

backed by

a

it is

probable that

outbreak. At Martinsburg, W
mob

of

Kars.

with

the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad,but the trouble sogn spread

C&ttell preached in the evening.

Porte does not expect to be able to prevent the Russians
reaching Adrianople.” The situation

where adopted.”

The most important event

The residuary

advantage oould be every-

at Elizabeth, Lancaster

county,

of

to the beet

.

unemployed men, became

The

sixth triennial

Handel

Festival,

commenced at the

22d. The chorus numbered
2920 voices, aud the orchestra, 448 musicians. There were
about 20,000 persons present at each pcriormauce. Ihe cast
Crystal Palace, London, on June

of soloists was a very strong one. Mdllo. Albaui and Mdme.
invested in productive securities, riotous, refused to permit the moving of trains, and the Edith Wynne took the soprano parts; Mdme. Patey sang
such as are authorized by the laws of Pennsylvania as governor waa obliged to call upon the General Government the alto solos; Mr. W. H. Cummings and Mr. Vernon Rigby
for military aid At Pittsburgh, Pa., a conflict between the
proper and le^l for the investment of trust funds,” and the
gave full effect to the tenor music, and Herr Henschel anu
troops and the rioters resulted in the killing of twenty perincome therefrom to be applied w to the distinctively benevo
Mr. Santley rendered
solos in magnificentstylo.
sons, and the woqndiug of a number of others. The mob
lent and missionarywork of said Board.”

kept intact, and

u safely

the

r

[y

ffijjt

6

L. Ankjsus

fiterarff.

_L

12mo, pp. 398; 362.

Additional knowledge of De Quincey
a large circle of

man of geniuB
in the

^
ac-

in

The present Tolume serres

lit-

keep up

the high

texU.

Greek and Latin

tion of Harper’s

erature offers no such person to our observation. He

to

It is a

to ita

to

ban

name.

It

» fixsd

u

;r/,r.rzx^rrr^5

was unique

his life

rs

thU

By John F. Hunt, D.D., President of the Drew The- ^ word h‘Tin8 come wlthln
ological Seminary, Madison, N. J., and Henry C. philoiophical meaning.
Whiting, Ph.D., ProfeBaor of Ancient Languagee
The work itself answers well

be eagerly

will

the term. The whole range of

full sense of

asrM.iir

readers. Scholar, author,

eminent degree,

in an

SuntoA. TrettiBe* on ProTidence, on Tran- bu done his work well so far u one can judge with
Happy Life, comparing the original. But he usea the word

sssfflrssti

Life and Writings.
With Unpublished Correspondence. By H. A.
Page. New York: Scribner. Armstrong & Co. 1877.

consumed by

1677.

26,

£quility of Mind, on ShortneiB of Life, on

mHOMA.8 DE QUINCEY. His
TwoTolumes.

Jtilg

place (p. 89) the utterance, “I was in the spirit on
diy .. ig clted ^ prove th&t when humM

repuU-

pleasure di8joined from

the

body

tu

it is an existence in the spirit

to read such an edition as this of Seneca which now lies _t ftot whichi howerer true it may be, is evidently^!
was learned, but not a pedant. Few men have ever
_____
quired languages and knowledge so easily and rapidly, on onT table* Tbe typography is beautiful, the paper established by the text in question. The author diride,

and retained them

him.

a part of

It

became

accurately. His learning

so

excelleilti the form convenient,

and the printing scrupu- work into

and

was not an acquisitionbut a posses- loU8ly correct. The editors in the introduction

three chapters, which discuss

L The

Life

human soul as Nephah (soul); II. This Life as at
notefl
^h® reader that formation, biograph- fected by Ruach (gpirit) . m> xhi, me as centred b
ical’ historical, literary, and grammatical, which
(heart). From this it is evident that he holds ti
make tbe i*udJ of tbe volume 80 pliant that the read- Trichotomy or the Tripartite nature of man, in a form,
er °* tbi8 Portion of 8encca’i work8 wl11 not re8t con‘ however, which is unobjectionable. The work is writtonte<i until be ha8 rea(i alb ®eneC4 and h,H two broth- ten in a devout and reverent spirit, and reaches concher8 were indee(^ famous men in their generation. Lucius, gjoni jn harmony with the faith of the Reformed. It h
0f the

have

Bion. His writings do not show what he learned and
how much, but present the results of his reading and
study. He was an ultimate authority with the men
who knew him best. It is necessary to learn this from
bis biography, for it is not to be gathered from his
works. As we read what he has written he seAs to us
to be amusing himself with scraps of knowledge picked our tutllor* WM bori1 at Corduba in Spain, about n.c. 7. especially valuable because of its complete adduction
1
up here and there. For his attainments, he owed little Marcu8i hl9 brother, better known by the name of Oallio, the Biblical utteranceB on the points treated, so that it

will

of

He was

to others.

to an unusual

er. He absorbed all

degree

his

own teach- waa

the

dePuty °*

and

A-chaia

tlie

Judge

Paul

^

A-ct9 every step the reader has the means of testing and

veri-

12)- And the y°unge8ti L- A. Mela, wan the father fying the author’s positions.
philosophy down to police reports, and the particularsof the P^et Lucan- Martial twice speaks of these three It iB common to rail at metaphysics, but no inquirer
of a boxing match. What he knew he personified and | distinguishedBons. In Epigram 54, Book 1, he says: \h\oii the surface of sacred things can get along without
“ Duoeque Senecas, unicumque Lucanum. Facunda lo- 1 it Happy they who get their philosophy as well as their
idealized, and almost recreated in wierd, fantastic forms
quitur Cordubs.” Again in Book 4, Epigram 32: uEt theology from the Word of God.
that were unreal and yet most real, the children of imagination

kinds of information from abstruse

and yet the people we meet and see every

day. He was

a dreamer, chiefly a

who

haps than any man

has ever lived

any man

t&inly more so than

he lived and revelled

nation. He was

upon

whom we

of

in beatific visions,

and reigned

all there lived

dreamer, more

a recluse

pan on. Naturally he

a

so

the world,

have

18 :

docti Senec* tree memoranda

domus.”

Or, according to

per- 0Qr old P&ri8 edition oI 1693.
eranda domus.”
cer-

“ Et docti

8eDecw ter num-

a record

I

;

rare

viewed in their relation to the general truths of Scripture. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark.
1877. 12mo, pp. 801. Special edition imported by
Scribner, Wei ford & Armstrong.
of the Apocalypse,

t**0 e?er more Prai8ed and

who8e

them blamed than the brother
we now 8Peak ofdiscrimi- And none de#crve8 more the thoughful consideration

and through

judgment of

and a most delightful com- tbe

was

P^P*

No writer ha8

>tudent

litcrary

excessively sensitive, and Seneca’* work,

Parables. Being the Separate Predictions

Symbolic

of

waa » diligent reader

___________________________________
The
British Museum contains more than a thousand
W01jM on the 300jc 0f Revelation, and here is another,

of I

authors

and he as well as other Latin

however, has

far

more excuse for

ita

appearance

was heightened and aggravated by an almost in- bave been lav,sh ln the,r I)raise8of him- Martial, be- than nine-tenths of its predecessors. The author’s nami
credible use of opium, yet he was as excessively Bympa- 81(les th‘‘ tw0 P lQrtageB already quoted in praise of the .g not ^Ten) and he is apparently not a critical scholar,
this

thetic, and kind,
in anything

and generous. The sight of suffering two

moved

his

whole nature, and

he

ready

was

brot,H r8 811,1 tlieir nephew

8ion9

()f

“entioning our author with some commendatory qUotei tbe

He was epithet—

to sacrifice everything that he might relieve it.

Lucan, takes many occa- an jnfert.nce/rom tbe fact that he two or three Umst

see especiallyBook 7,

Epigram 39. Montaigne

fanjjiiar passage, 2

Peter 1:

20,

without tho

meaning. He

#yg||tegfc conception of its ttue

amftn

ia,

how-

and

a delicate, feeble Pre*er8 him to C icero, and acknowledges with gratitude
gan^ thoroughly evangelical,and
constitution, suffered all his life through, and suffered the debt wbicb his age and himself owed to Seneca
witb thc wor(j8 0f Scripture. His work ii
daily from the effects of sickness and injury in childhood, I Plotw,ch, and says his essays were compiled from these ^ jon^ ||#p ^ advance in the right direction.Quietly
and of exposure in his youth, lived a life that ought to two author*. of the Christian Fathers Jerome made him ignoril|g
the Fvkirut schemes of mtefw
have sapped and destroyed the strength of a giant, and f a 8aint’ and LactantlU8i Augustine,ana.Tertulhan
^ expressly rejects what he calls the coutinuyet lived beyond three score and ten years. He was in- °* bim in bi8b commendation. The whole primitive
me|i10dt which makes the Apocalypse a
capable of sustained effort, and yet added to literature cburcb wa8 warm in their admiration of him, regarding 00|mt8rpC]rt
Decline and Fall of the Roman Emsome of its rarest treasures. He did not know what to him a8 the intimate fnend oi St. Paul. The
0f tho wara 0f garope. He regards the
do with a cheque, it bothered and worried him, and he ^atbobc Church formerly held him in high admiration, ^ g series of prophetic parables in symbol. It
small in the stature, apparently of

the

^

speak
otti
^
Homan g

carried it back to tbe maker,

and asked for money in and

at the

Councl1 of

learn that a draft on a good house could be cashed be- date of June

fore

He

was due. He cared not at all for fame.

it

1

rent he wa8 referred t() as

the

installments.When his fame had extended all over the fathcrs of
Great Britain he was greatly relieved and delighted to AlTtn Butler, mhis

1

Lives

m ^he

30^h’

cnt,(*ue on the

‘

But

o

1 e

t e

00

a°d writlng8

llf®

one

contains three Septenary Visions, with certain intercalary

°ow chftn8®d* visions. L The Seals, unfolding God’s Providence toSaints, gives un er w&rd Hig Church# n The Trumpets, declaring the same

a11 thl8 18

an a mira ® Providencetowards the world. IU. The Vials, showing
eneca. n t ec icf
pr0vidence towards error. The first series is Probau

’

^

had promised P01nt8 8tated by Butler the e lt^)r 0 1 18 vo u“e m ! e ative, the second CorrecUve (retributiveand reformsothers that he would-the thought that they might be “al° a^ree8; 1 he cunv«r81on
“eca 0
rl8 la“ tivc)> the third Destructive. All the minor visions aw
nut to Iona or inconveniencewas intolerable,and wrote I falth and hl8 correspondencewit Si. aul are ec ared | gppendageg to ih^ explanatory, introductory, or supwrote for his

own

pleasure, because he

°

writings were admired was nothing to
of

such

wise.

s life is a

It is

him. The

disappointment,and cannot

story

I

other-

be

intensely interestingand equally tantaUzing.

the

life we long

portrayed.

gives ns only

A

himself in his

now and then

a glimpse of

<(

“J0™'

his last breath,
his virtues—

Confessions ”

what he was.

continuous in

ful-

"“0
I filment ; it is only the revelation that is successive. Seals,
“’ when e «IPlred J TrumpeU and Vials all set forth what belongs to the
to

Jupiter with

|

whole experience even to the end, only in different as-

and bade his friends always remember

a pride which was not only

the maxims of

Bt. Paul,

but bad

Seneca’s life.

He did indeed attempt

pects and under different relations.

the opposite of

We

persuaded that

are quite

this is the true theory of

little justification in

the Apocalypse, but in the working of it out there
to restrain the

atrocious wickedness of bis pupil Nero, but

large amount of material was in the hands of Mr.

lines are not

IT

"‘“YkT- “*7 7

,be ml8bt dle witl> ^
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Just as we are going to press we have received infolk reach a climactericin life when they are com- become an increasing source of social and spiritual
formation that the Council of Hope College has decided
pelled to choose between absolute rest and prema- power throughout the land. The unconscious innot to ask for an extra session of the General Synod,
ture decay. The true idea of vacation is that of fluence and incidental usefulnessof a migratory peo-

jsnd to consider the TheologicalDepartment as “for the
preaent suspended

Synod

but to appeal earnestly to the next

to revive it.

temporary change of stated employments and of ple are strong factors in the social problems of the
scene, air, diet, with restful repose of mind and times ; and their religious tendencies develop amazwhich weary workers ing strength by conUct and travel. With such purneed. Sickly and worn-out persons require much poses, which are only secondary to the immediate
more than mere indolence,and active minds cannot objects of vacation, it may gradually become one ot
the most important formative elements of American
be satisfiedwith objectless reveries.

body.
Thi

Independent replies to our criticism of it* state-

ment of the Blauvelt case, in
asserts that

a single paragraph, which

“in some Synoda

of

three-fourths

the

churches answer no," to the constitutional question

usual

facility, raises a false issue

facts,

and with

the rest

re-

specting preaching on the Heidelberg Catechism. Our
contemporary it wrong again aa to

Idleness is not

its

On the other hand it

is

very doubtful

if

much

character and

and beats a retreat themselves down in tents or cottages at those

proven wrong against the Reformed Church and her

Bynod. But
the grace to
accurate in

ita silence

gives content to what

acknowledge. When

its

statements of facts,

it shall

it

has not

become more

whom

full pressure of

is

Rutgers College Grammar School.

religi-

taken up with

rpHIS

old and favorite institution, located
-“-New Brunswick, N. J., of which we have

at

so

camp meetings and sim- often had occasion to speak in terms of high comexcitements. While there is much to commend
mendation, seems to be increasingits vigor with iti

mass meetings, conferences,
ilar

remarkable places, years. It has never, we believe, been doing bettei
also danger of overdoing and so of defeat
work than under its present efficientmanagement

in the original purposes of these
it

differs.

there is

Th*

where the whole season

ular resorts

we may expect more

fairness in the treatment of those from

our social and religious life.

gained by the multitudes who, now-a-days, settle

shooting Parthian arrows. It neither admits nor corrects ous and ecclesiasticalwatering-places and other popits

of

is

the exceedingly“hard times"

ing their highest sanitary and religious advantages.

and its facilitiesare constantly improving. There

They have given a great impulse to the summer are two principal courses of study— the 11 Classical’
has come, as it was inevitable that «it should, upon the
large body of laboring men, and they have risen and movements of our population,and have taken thou- and the “ English”— each of five years, and designee
are now engaged in what most prove a vain attempt to sands of families out of the cities to their attractive to begin with boys of twelve or thirteen and carrj
• overcome irresistiblefate. Many causes have combined shades. They have also been made the centre of
them through a careful and thorough training, pre
to reduce wages and to deprive thousands of men of large associations for benevolent and spiritual purparatory to college or business.
steady employment. The cities and towns are over- poses. But they are also attended by constant exstocked with
large,

people. While trade was brisk and

men turned away from

the cultiration of

profits

the

soil

citements,

The corps of teachers comprises a picked body o:
which are not favorable to most of those men, several of whom are eminent, and all, we be

who need

a real vacation.

lieve, specially qualified

and flocked into the commercial and manufacturingcen-

tra. Now

ished there is nothing for them to

do. Men who,

years ago, were book-keepers or salesmen on
$1500

to

We

that trade has declined and profits have van-

(2500

a year, are

to-day conductors on

a few

salaries

of

street- cars,

glad to have the chance to earn from $1.65 to $2

a

day by

dissent also

from the idea

ters and others should give

of

some that minis-

'1

to fourteen hours of

good part of their other time to labor

in the

this

kind

may

for their particular lines of instruction.Among

places holds the chair of Latin in

whither they resort. Occasional voluntary services
of

experience

up their Sabbaths and a them, are the well-known Rector, Prof. Reiley, wh(

be happily rendered, but as

a rule

work. Tfiey have hard-worked pastors, who leave their own pulpits
crowded out a leas intelligent clssa, who now are earnand people for rest, should get the rest they need.
ing nothing. Pour or five great trunk lines of railroads
One of the most popular of preachers whom we met
have been for three years competing fora carrying trade
at the sea shore last summer said, “ I. am just giving
sufficient to give remunerative employment to two. The
from twelve

by study and

hard

finds time

Rutgers College, bu

to direct and control the school, besidei

teaching five classes each

day. Prof. Samuel Look

wood, the distinguished investigator and writer

Gas

several departments of natural science; Profi
tavus Fischer, who

is

widely

known

as the

ii

author o

some of the best Latin text-books now in use, anc
myself up to rest and sleep, with such daily change three or four younger men, each one of whom is as
rates have been cut down, and necessarilyat the expense
of the employ6s. A strong competitionhas been going and exercise as I need.” And he was right ; for with signed to work for whioh he has proved his speoia
on between water lines and land lines of transportation, his overtaxed mind, a large congregation and con- fitness. In addition to the two regular courses, then
and again the employes have raftered. Enormous masses stant public services,
of capital have disappeared or

ductive. The

post.

become wholly unpro- But he went home in the early fall refreshed and

re-

employ labor has been reduced created; and worked all winter and spring like a
some claim by two- third a. In the giant, until midsummer again released him.

ability to

by certainly one-balf,

he never slept at his

fluah times th# cities and

towns gave work

to

thousands

There

is

has been in successful operation, for
past, a

primary course which is open to

est pupils

and

is in

charge of an experienced lady.

Perhaps the most important adjunct

one reason for a sensible vacation whioh mar School
.

*4

of

-

K

the

Gram

r.which

is the boarding department,
K* a -4 •
. 1 r r'> * v

A

few year
the young

a

is

Ttt j.

un

. * y.

Ctje Cferifltwn
.

der

r

iniecliate

L

charge of the rector, and

"
s

®
J*

far as DOHsible the safeguards,

applies

v

fljcipline,and the

^

which

InUllignuft,

Re- plause.) The simplicity of Presbyterianism in respect of
taught that the Holy discipline was also one of IU recommeudations.If their

fo^

.A

e

of faith

and prac-

Christology they are oecumenical, that

the eye of a

these

without further investigationthe

spiritual life languished in heart or

and

tice; in bibliology they are Protestant; in theology

home. The number of hoarding pupi s is imi
twenty. They are provided wit h ample and attractive playgrounds, just on the outer edge of the city
kf New Brunswick, and have regular seasons of reotion well as regular hours for study, under

We

o

wonderful clearness and precision characterised the

the kmdly
Confessions. They all
nf . trn. Scriptures are the only infallible rules
a

|alg 26, 1677,

home,

closets

were

unrisited or family altars were grown cold, if Christian

endorse life was not nurtured with the finest of the wheat, they
Catholic doctrines con- must not lay the blame of failure on the system they prois,

they

cemingthe God head and the divine-human conatitution fesaed, but rather attribute it to the
0f Christ’s person as these are expressed in the Apostles’ useless

teacher.

if

way they

use their

fecklesa, helpless,

weapons. (Applause.) They

and the Nicene creed. In anthropologyand soteriology bad heard to-day that Presbyterianism was

symbols are Augustinian, that

is,

the views of

Au-

thority,

of

divine au-

and certainly its simplicity seemed to speak to

our gustine on man’s depravity and the doctrinea of redeem- ita origin, all the divine laws being simple. (Applause.)
.. nH, to patronize this school, for it is false econo- inK
emphasized as opposed to PelagianUm. Dr. Ormiaton concluded by adverting to the great prog, in the matter of education, even in hard times, In -cc'.esiology *»d a.cramentologythey are Calvinistic. rea. which Presbyterianismhad made over the world,
my"*1 , " .
. As regarda eschatology, or the doctrine of a future state, and by urging continued and stronger eflorU in the
to be satisfied with anyth, ng less than the best
of purgatory
&d. fotor.. (Applause.)”
feel

the greatest confidence in advising

.

g™™

..

.qual- the

ity.

|

dress

Dr

was listened to with unabated

interest,

and

was

,

Third Day.— This morning an important motion was

an admirable opening to the discussions of the Council, brought before the Council, growing out of the discus-

The Great Council at

Edinburgh.

BY DAVID IKOLIB D.D.,

I

LL.D.,

“MIR8T DAY.— The Council was inaugurated to-day
by a
wss Prof.
the

sermon in

8t. Giles’

given

in a series

Brown
Glasgow, Mr. T*y*

of thirty-onearticles. Principal

Cathedral. The preacher of Aberdeen, Professor Candlish of

Flint. The grand old Presbyteriananthem,

lor Innes, Dr. Marshall Lang,

and some others followed,

the afternoon session Dr. Gould, the Moderator

of

vaulted roof of the church, was sung, the Free Church, presided, and in his prayer made

a

One Hundredth Psalm, which

of sound to the

Gondet, of Neuchatel, then spoke in French, and sionof the previous day on the harmony of the Reformed
a paper by Prof. Kraft, of Bunn, was read by Mr. Casio, creeds, to the effect that a sub-committee should collect
Edinburgh, in which the consensus of the creeds was exact information against the next Council, aa to the

Prof.

rose in a great

volume At

creeds of the Reformed churches, as to the terms of »ubBcription, and as to the adherence of teachers, ofllce
bearers,

and members. The motion caused some spirited

discussion, but

The

first

was ultimately unanimously agreed

paper was read by Dr. Howard Crosby, of

to.

New

Prof, touching reference to our country and to Independence York, on preachers and preaching. As to its manner,
Flint is quite a young man, but his sermon fully justified day. This moved the patriotic spirit of Dr. Irenseus Prime his reading was a perfect marvel of rapid, clear, and emthe choice of the committee. His manner was, at the to a brief reply. Dr. John Cairns then gave a rapid phatic utterance. The audience listened with breathless
first especially, somewhat heavy, but the sermon itself sketch of a most elaborate paper on the principles of attention. In matter the paper was emphatic, forcible,
was a noble one on Christian unity in Christ and in the Presbyterianism as distinguished from Episcopacy and and scriptural— one of the very best papers we have yet
Father, from the text John 17: 20, 21. He declared it Independency.He was followed by Dr. A. A. Hodge heard. Dr. Cohen Stuart, Dr. John Ker, and Dr. John
to be a unity of supernatural origin, having its root and now of Princeton, on the relation of Presbyterianism to Hall followed in the same line of thought and argument
source in the infinite love wherewith God loved us be- the wants and tendencies of the age, end by Dr. Stnart as Dr. Croeby. Dr. Willis, formerly of Canada, intipfore the foundationof the world. Through faith be- Robinson on the churchliness of Calvinism. Dr. Robin- dnced a new train of thought, deprecating the decline of
lievers are made one with Christ, through His sacrifice son’s high churchism has excited some discussion both Presbyterian preaching, and urging the need of a liturgy,
they are made one with the Father, through being one in the Council and in the city press, but he carried his His suggestions were not very well received. • Nothing
in the Father and in the Son they are one among them- audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm. Dr. Prime then is acceptable to the audiences that savors of finding fault
selves, one in faith and feeling, in spirit and life; in read a paper on the influence of Presbyterianismin the with Presbyterianismas it is; everything that upholds
their principles and their sympathies, in their affections United States. Dr. Eels of California,who in the Daily and magnifies the Church is received with applause,
and aspirations. Altogether the sermon was one of Revitw is called “ Dr. Inglis of California,” delivered a This remark applies, however, not so much to the memgreat breadth and power, though some sentiments were short but able address, and Dr. Fabri of Elberfeld bers of the Council as to the people who throng the galuttered which afterwards drew forth mild protest from spoke in French, his speech being translated by Dr. leries. Before the session closed we had another taste
Dr. McCosh and others. After the sermon the members Cairns. In the evening Lord Moncrieff, who presided, of the quality of broad Presbyterianism in the address
of the Council were entertainedat lunch by the Edin- opened the discussion with a speech on Presbyterianism of Professor Milligan, of Aberdeen. Dr. Begg reminded
burgh Committee, and were cordially invited to a simi from a layman’s point of view. His address was aca- these gentlemen that Jenny Geddes* stool was still
lar lunch each day during the sessions of the Council, demic and forcible. Dr. Hoge of Richmond, followed in existence, and “ %oa* a feU creepie Vial e’en noo would
The first meeting of the Council was held in the Free in an address, the eloquence of which intensified with knock doon a dean.” At the afternoon session Dr. OrmisAssembly Hall, and was private. The arrangements every sentence. He showed the scripturalnessof Pres- ton presided. A painful episode marked the meeting,
were here completed and a well merited resolution of byterianism; its expansivenesB, adaptation and catholic- from the fact that an elderly lady had pushed her way
thanks was passed to Dr. Blackie. The most notable ity. Rev. Mr. Henderson followed with a speech that was in among the members of the Council, and interrupted
thing in this meeting was the precision and power with humoroas,8omewhatamusingly egotistical, yet withal full the proceedings by exclamations and remarks. It was
which Chancellor Crosby presided and conducted the of practical hints of great value. Our own Dr. Ormiston found necessary to remove her; the church officer would
business. Many of the Scottish brethren remarked that followed with a speech on the simplicityof Presbyterian- have found some difficulty in doing this but for the apthey hoped their moderators would learn something in | ism. After he had given expression to his Scottish emo- pearance of a burly policeman in the vestibule. Dr. Orthe way of despatch of business from the Americans, tious, he did ample justice to our own grand old Church, miston made the remark that the Council must have
With some humor and more pathos he carried the audi- patience, and the good lady would soon be tn a better
who are from time to time to preside.
The reception giveu by the citizens of Edinburgh in euce up to a high pitch of enthusiasm. I enclose the place. For a moment there was silence, and then thq
the evening was a fitting welcome to the influential as- best report I can find of his speech, but it does not do comparison between the police cells and the Free Assemblage gathered in this mother city of Presbyterian- 1 the speaker justice. Other speakers followed, but at sembly ball struck the audience, and the whole assembly
ism. It was held in the Museum of Science and Art this point the interest of the evening culminated. was convulsed with laughter, which drew forth the exconnected with the University buildings. The halls
Dr. Ormiston said he was born on the banks of the planation, 44 better for her, not for ns.” The discussionon
galleries of this immense building were crowded with Clyde, under the shadow of Tintock, and literally reared the eldership was carried on by Professor Lee, Dr. Moore,
the citizens of Edinburgh, in full evening dress. On on oatcakes and the catechism. (Laughter.)In his and others. Dr. Moore gave a good statement of the hisentering, the sight was brilliant. The delegates were early life he received from the lips of a now sainted tory and advantages of the rotatory system of the elderaitembled in the east corridor of the Museum, from mother the greater part of his boyish education in relig- ship. It is to be regretted that there was no opportuniwhich they walked, through lines of ladies and gentle- ion, as in everything else, and she had given him such ty of stating the position and practice of our own
men, to the head of the main hall, where they were pre- an idea of that faith, fervor, pluck, perseverance, and Church, differing as we do from the other churches, and

The services were simple, solemn and impressive.

and

tented to the Lord Provost and hia lady, while the
of the 78th

band

powers of

that race

from which he sprang, that even

be-

Highlanders,with their pipers, played selec- fore— well, before he wore breeks— (laughter)— he re-

possessing some points of excellence that are deserving
of attention.

The for- solved that whatever there was of muscle in his right The evening session was devoted to home missions in
mslity of this procession was relieved by the cordial hand or power in his tongue, they should both be em- America, and the Assembly was addressed by Drt. Paxgreetingsinterchanged all along the line. Here a New ployed in the defence and promotion of the very faith ton, Cyrus Dickson, sod Dr. Van Dyke. Dr. Plumer
Yorker, whom we were glad to hail so far from home, for which his fathers had died. (Applause.) He then was to have presented the subject of evangelization in
and there an old friend of other years, Jtretched out proceeded to speak of and illustrate the expansiveness the house, but the hour was to late that he simply laid
their hands, or from a distance waved their greetings, and adsptation of Presbyterianismin different lauds, bis paper on the table. Some feeling has been expressed
lions of the airs that

were

of historic interest.

Van Dyke
between os, and I am afraid the sturdy Doctor was not
ftirly seen between two tall men— he has since been both

Noting, in paseiug, that he had heard with pain

the
citizens think he should have worn bis civic robes, but
I suppose Sir James was glad of an opportunity to wear
his court dress— his civic robes he can wear every day.
Addresses of welcome were made by the Provost and

cause he had tried it. (Laughter.)

Your correspondent and Prof. Eaton had Dr.

some

that the PresbyterianChurch (North) has monopolised,

Cata- time and attention to the exclusion of other branches of
chism, which was expressly prepared for those of weaker the Presbyterian family. We— the delegates of the
seen and heard. The Lord Provost, Sir James Falsbaw, understanding— (loud laughter)— was not fitted for chil- Dutch Church— are disposed to acquiesce in the order of
was dressed in his court costume, sword and all. This dren— (renewed laughter)— he assured them it wns, be- things good-naturedlyand philosophically,
has led to a

good deal of discussion in Edinburgh

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh,

a true blue

;

son of old cov-

people in Scotland even declare that the Shorter

It

might be

the

that

It

may be

here stated that ail our delegates are en-

form of some of the words was like a pease-bannockthat gaged to preach on next

Sabbath. Dr. Ormiston in the
he remembered in his early days — be found it hard to get Morningaide U. P. Church, and in the afternoon in the
his teeth through— (laughter)— bat let them crumble at Broughton Place Church, the Rev. Dr. Thomson pastor.
it and round it; let them begin at the middle and go to This chnrch is memorable as having for many years rethe end,

and then get through it; and, having succeed- sounded with the eloquence and learning

of the late Dr.

Adams of ed, they would find that the teaching of the Catechism John Brown, who received Dr. Ormiston into the church
New York, Dr. Plumer of South Carolina, Prof, was strength to the heart, and, if they went to the pul- by baptism. Dr. Peltz is to preach in the Palmerton

enanting sires. These were replied to by Dr.

Or-

Place U. P. Church in the morning, and in the Tiberton

and the responses miston next considered Presbyterianism in respect to its
were equally
beautiful simplicity in its modes of worship. Get two
Sxcomd Day.— Dr. Stuart Robinson presided at the good Presbyterianstogether, down they kneel, and if
morning meeting. After some matters of business had they uttered the Loid’s Prayer and a psalm, that was

Free Church in the evening. Rev. Mr. Hart it to

Monod, Dr. Pressensh and others. The welcome offered

hearty.

pit,

grand matter for preaching. (Laughter.) Dr.

was as cordial as can be conceived,

bcen disposed

of,

Prof. Sphaff, of

New

York, read

an

worship in itaelf complete; and if the one

man

got

up

preach in the Tolbooth established Church,

and

in

the U. P. Church of Bonnington, North Leith. Your

West St. Giles (astablished) Church in the morning, and in the Viewforth

correspondent will preach

in the

Reformation.Alter and exhorted the other, and the other returned the com- Free Church in the afternoon, and address the evangti* rapid sketch of the history of Confessions, he with j piiment, that was good instruction. (Laughter and ap* I tic meeting in Assembly Hall in the evening. ^
able paper on the Confessions of the
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the History of Philosophy comes

of

w

discerning and entertaining whateyer
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which present u. with fabricated s,^
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k
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line

u.

of WstoryP hare been ideas, bred in brains of

Budeon River Xinie^ Aueeiation
rtGermmtmen, N. 7., May, 1877, and pMuhed by rethe

philosophy is quite

‘T*1

Road.

to

u

of Plato among the poet. Joubert “I* of Plato,
historical ^resesrch, in ordeV to interpret the story of teaches n. nothing, but he prepwe. uMuhion. M, ln4
have lurfur-1 manes
makes u. ready to know all.
or other, ft,
the race as being the hidden root, which hare
.... ^Somehow
----- -- . .
fnrPA*
habit
of
readinB
him,
augments
in
us
the
nished Up to the tree of ciriliration. The real force, habit of reading him, augment, in u. the canaoltv
capacity **.
I*

of

The

Ittlii

for

I

fine truths a,,

^

wholesome food." His bracing air comes from

ft,

higher level, and stronghold,of the soul.

philosophy on the moral aapecU of the universe. Let us read Plato ere ore.
a, -a
lu.aT ____ _ __ winnivw* MrCloah’s
There is a practical value in reaaing poetry bearing
directly on the work of the public teacher of Chrlitlu

I

f

truth.

It furnishes an Inexhaustible storehouse of

illn».

(l

9

the great question^ we must dissect oetween iruiu

anwr. We must

miu

Theory of Another Life, very suggestive, i ime
reid Hugh Miller. when I want to string up my ...... ... = ----brtin to concert pitch, I read Carlyle, and hU American Eow oae reads will depend much on the

;

.

moral natures

are in

be

good health, we will not
fortified and etrength-

f>wrp<* with

Emerson; these men are not so much thinkers which one reads, and also on the character of the bo*
geer8. they are full of tonic; there comee jn which one may be engaged. Many booka may be
ened. I have miagivings as long as I do not know In- fronUhem an exhilarating quality, aqch as one feels in read rapidly. I quote from a remark °1 Horace Baftfidelity’sutmost word; but when I have read it, I say, breathing Colorado atmosphere ; there, in that air, the neli ^ a private circle, “ Read, in many books, only fts
•‘Is that alll” and ao I am fortified. I measure the thou
quick) the blood’s slugguh current moves titlM( table 0f contento, and first chapters, and you wfil
length and the weight of the arrow sent from twanging fa3ter . far up on the mountain heighU of such lofty (jnd that you have exhausted the book. When a secondl»vra of scepUciam, and I take new heart as I see
• ^ the ^ i8 bracing, clear, and the viaion goes far rate author has a thought which move* him to writs a

if onr

weakened by such reading, but
itl

^

L

U

read the Heresi.rcbstherefore. It

the enfeebled cowtitution that U susceptible to malaria

.

eeri

^

M tb

ht

plaill

how

church.

feeble are such assaults against the granite walls of the

I

the

book,

in hi. e»ger

enthusiasm, he will at once

utter hh

include, thought in his strongest way at the ™y outset, and all
We have come to a time when we must face some
H. Spencer, Ruskin, Bayne, M. Arnold, that follow, is merely amplification. 1 thin* i nsve
greet problema; the Mr i. full of inquiry. Men are AnhQr Helpg, Henry Rodgers, James Martineau,W. E. found the remark just. I euppoae it must have beenol
WP^ing keen, searching glances into old statemenU of I 0h.nning| aQ(i la8t and not least, John
this class of books, and read too in thia way, o which
truth • asking, “ men and brethren, are these things ao?” Let bioffraphy haTe the next place in your reading. 1 1 Carlyle said, “ I read seven or eight booka per day.
our old formularies of theology, are accueed both of inintimated the value of thia. Carlyle saye when you have once eetablished your plan, everyadequacy and of miaatatement, in representing the Mind
more by ^mtfcct of soul with soul than by all thing depends on a rigid adherence to it. Lare uuy
of the Spirit of the true
0ther means united. And biographicalliterature, if frame your system, and then live up to it, cleaving
A. a brilliant thinker (J. R. Lowell) has said, “ Let
eMed of poweri j, a faithful mirror of soul ; and read- through all obstacles, thick or thin ; before the earned
'not be of that type of feeble-minded piety which dreade . ^ we grow by contact with the pulsating,reflecting wiU a way always open*. It may be, alter au, t
' the cutting away of an orthodox tumor of misbelief,
h8 of geniu8 Who »haU measure or e.tim»te how genin, ft only a capacity for industry. When we na
if the life-bloodof faith would follow, and would keep
mMter BOula of the world have thus inoculated become inflamed with a high sense of the importance oi
eren a Mumbling-block in the way of salvation,if only the r&ce_ At the head of all biographies, stand Pin- quaffing long and deep at the fountaini of Uterawre
enough generations had stumbled over it to make it I ttich,8 Liveg_ The moat real biography ever printed ia 1 there will be proportionate achievement.
BosweU’e Johnson. We will each select our biographies The practical detaift of any system must be left to ft-

Among the choice essayists, I .would

also

Froude)

Shairp.

God.

i
kl

htye

we
us
as

the

venerable."

'

may
Ajnold

Qwn geverai Cities. I love old Isaac Walton, dividUal planning and sagacity. Each one know, juiv
killed his aas because it had drunk up th h not prop€riy a biography ; some sutobiographies how much time is necessary for thorough pulpit prepaia^ moon and he thought the world could ill spare that ^ precioug) others are trash. Robertson’s biography is tion and pastoral care. Moat of us can give Monday
luminarv. And to reatore the moon, he slays his
(oundly fuddling and bracing; two recent biogra- and Tuesday to steady reading, or at least three hour.
i; but only the reflection of pbieg b&Te fiUed me with good, McLeod’s and Stanley’* 0f these days. I always man»»« <r.t one hour ot
He had not drunk the moon,
v — j
i pniee uavc
> — -------- - .
— j— ,
n_.

You remember
moon- the clown

Carlyle’s story

of the

ase drinking

—

v

the .

ouf

a«.

mict*

w*

,

—

~

ater-nail. where too, it may
I reading every evening, though
thong often more than
own poor water-pail,
be, he wu drinking with purpose, the mo»t harmless.
ug then read biography ; it ia full of guidance, hour; then I choose poetry or biography, because
Infidelitycannot drink up the great luminary of our hel (md
ft the time when my nervous system,
moral heaven*, but only the small, distorted,superstition 1
now
t0 the realm of poetry. The mm- more delicaUly responsive and nearest to concert pitch,
image of it, in it* own poor water-pail. Let u* then not
realm ig largely with the imagination, the great Thosc of u» who are in charge of panahee can malt
be afraid of Infidelity; it ft the daughter of Superstition; J hamMi mediator between the seen and the unseen, j uttie &ccount of aftemoone and the earlier P*™ ®

the moon, in hi.

^

^

I

and .npentition
and

will not

A man
mg,^.i

ft

at least, carrie. “ the iron in it. heart, I „ realizmg the ideal,

more.”
gather

vex the earth any
to build up his mind, as he would

I

my

iQapiratioa.
we
and idealizingthereaL”

How can

the evenings, as these are swallowed up by pastoral sna

be thus mediate, if he himself have no interpreting I
W) n0 power of bringing together the

“

engagements.
But two or three hours

gocjai

commonplace

of the early

morning

is a

nows

reading. But whatever hours be pitched upon,
dark earth, and from the trunk* of the sighing forest; fttging common dayg Wuh light of light, no power, in mngt be felt to bdong to the book in hand; we mult
u that houM would be furnished, with the tribute of ghort> o( permeating human Ufe with exalting truths? guard agaillgt the loss of an hour, a. we guard against
one book
the roanung flock., the waving hemp, the steaming cot- 1 Poetry ougbt to sublimate the minister’smind. Where I tbe ,qUandering of money. I always have or
to me,
ton field.. The architect builds hi. house according to Wordgwortbtand Coleridge, and Tennyson, and Lowell lying 0n the table before me, mutely appealing
a plan; w mental and moral character may likewise g° „„ a gpecie» 0f week-day Bible, they pour light into and uttering its silent rebuke for wasted time,
on and up in definite line* of development; and instead eje| elge gea,ed ^ ali the higher and more quickening Ij do not know whether
wbether I dare recommend the custom
of accumulating store,
ot
lore
and
lumber,
all
piled
^
gf
trathNothing
so
puto
soul
into
common
|
nuie
store* of lore
of trath<
bo puts *>ul
of carrying little books with one in lone w
walks or ft
*
• - At- - --wvH
VantM
*
v
» A»--- l-Ja
they WhO
helpless heap and confusion, the true student will build
The exaitjDg minds of the pulpit
journeys. I often do so, choosing some suggestive
kimself up according to the laws of mental architecture,I are themBelveg exalted. Imagination i» the ozone of
poet, whom I attempt to commit to memory, silently
laying first the deep foundations, then erecting the sym- preachlng. by which yon will not understand me to mean rehearsingpassages. Thus, no niches of time may b*
metrical superstructure, out of which shall grow the mew worc[.pEinting, mere spectacular display, the daub- left unfilled.
gmoeful and winning
I ing 0f language with tbe coarse and fiery red-paint of i
books be read twiw,
I would recommend that some book*
twic*,
Let the foundaUon then be a broad and deep basis of rhetoric> No mall ghould allow himself to dweU per- 1
thrice
we walk) as the proselytes of
Mttorical riodifv. Let u* know the story of the world; 1 petually ^ tbe malarial levels of commonplace. There j
only ^ tbe ouker ccmrta; afterward, we pen^
this at once prescribes a row of hooks for us. The great I ^ ^ infeotiolli quaiity in some atmospheres which
^ the lnlierm()Bt recesses of the author’s meaning,
masters in both civil and ecclesiastical history are well
deteriorate the fibre of the mind, and suo- 1
get ouraeive8 at his standpoint*of observation.
tly undermine the capacity for high thinking. Let
^ there^ ^
from hlg point of view, and
Then, next, let us read the Hutoria qf OivUuation ; I beware
Let us keep company moat with the 1 thr h ^ atmosphere, then you have made his book
Bookie and his American disciple, Draper; Lecky in his I meQ who gaw through the semblance of things,
history of Buropesn Morsli, and Oumt are the
wlth rapt vlBi0n, the real, who behind the hurry- 1 j haye (ound it valuable to read with a pencil, and s
in this realm. And in close connection with the histones
of the mnUble and the evanescent, knew
at hand— making notes, synopses and
of civilisation, I would place the history of human re- 1 deep
disUnt boom of “ the immortal
I abridgmentg of the volume on which I am engaged,
aearoh and thinking, WhsweU’s History of the Inductive
a And
wtUri roiiins
I I preserve these note-books, and occasionally refresh
to build up hi*

-

house— from the quarry in the

I

worid’with the world of sentiment, no power of

—

in
in
I

1

-

trans-

y
^

^
tends

j
.....
0f
^^

of

Fhilosophy. Thus

for

nf

^

us

I
1
.

At

the

and ^

the
sea,”

matters

Bdenceh, and Ueberweg’s History

time

_

adornment.

known.

1

^ ltI

ewmew.”

Dedantic to say that

we read

Plato;

I

my memory by reviewing them.

I

%

dfottefom jnttHtgmttt, C^awbaH, Srig 36.

endowed her, while she has even one servant in hothouse who does not believe in Christ as her Saviour.
tinues our friend, with the air of a conscious martyr; “ I
Many women in feeble health weep, because they cannot
tt'01 see,M 40 furnl,h ,timulatl0,1 40
should enjoy sitting down to read, but when would the
go forth and work as others do, and yet here is ft field
sweeping and the dusting get done, I should like to
reading with pen in hand ; “ it
ready for the harvest, and they need not leave their bed
know!” and she whisks her duster into the corner of the
lW“Ttt Goethe baa juitly aald, “the mind and
or their chair to work in it. We labor and pray for the

whom

with

tm

I

my

ing

de**ling;

time dreadfully. Of course, I like books,” con-

*«
I’'*

Egypt drink;" they lap

*' °S.

and rnn

crocodile*,

the

would be wretched

water qnick be-

on. There

«d

our energies; yet

are acme Tery

we may

in turning

is

any

literary feasts, and that she

them, when she

is really

is

own

necessity of being,

among our^

woman

to

whom

who would peruse the

stress of occupations, no

__ T

from the realm of

,

books are a

Ann has no conscience

If

fear of detection will not hesi-

we detect them

stalest

taste

of sewing or

which

Is

news-

in

anything

it

training,

of the Sierras, glittering in perpetual

but

In the

people. To one

is part of herself.

woman

a

it

not our duty

will

become

as mirireue* to

of her.

speak words of ad-

vice and warning to every servant that enters our home,

housework

story.

knows what

character, no one

and

day!

we not have to render an account of

shall

duty, at the last
0 Christian women, while

this,

our

V.

*

we labor and pray

for

and give our money, our prayen,
every good work, let us never forget

friends and relations,

and our time

to

our servants,but show them by our words as well as by

told the whole
The difference is, after all, not in the lives or the

air of

„jt Pacific, richly laden with moisture till it strikes

1, lofty crests

of us care

easy to turn them away and hire others, and so the

is so

“I wonder how you get time to read,” said one to a
specimen of this latter class. “ Ton might wonder more
if I did not get time to read,” was the answer, and it

literature

aud beautiful CaUfomia drifU the

amount

crowd out the

will quite

___
rJlre that assertion.
Let MS
us law
lay hi
bare our souls to

|w« higher influences

few

mischief increases, and Bridget, turned away with loss of

most eagerly.
To the bom reader, the

large proportion of our

A-i

all this, how

inclina-

tions

modern clergy
“t thorough or extenaive readers. We ought to

!

and steal.

itate to lie

psper rather than not read at all-to such an one no

^nkwid that a

and while we do

us,

own, and without

of her

from

actually hungering for

following out her

West and foreign

prevent-

ed by her crowding and indispensable occupations

at least lap

earnest labor

around

that our good-naturedBridget or

them back, leaving undid

^intervals for study and

the evangelization of the far

lands; we attend to the temporal wants of the destitute

she was condemned to a daily

ludes herself, however, with the idea that she

w.iWbetween them, and perhaps like good old Dr.
gpring, we may growl at them, sufficiently
<*?•*, jucceed

towards

course of reading, even of the “ lightest” sort. She de-

booking crocodileafringing the whole atream of
life and opening wide their jawa to swallow

'.FT time

if

money

salvation of our children and friends; we give our

does not care to read, has no appetite for books, and

men read aa

P,'n!?noT ear. somewhere that “ busy

"

sofa as she speaks.
Now the difficulty is that this exemplary housewife

from daggering abont.”
I can offer no farther profitable auggcationa.

•

book

is

a

how great an

our example

“we

that

interest

we

feel in

them,

have been with Jesus” and learned of

Eliza

ftnd

Him.

Gbaham.

friend, wooing her to closer acquaintanceship, to anoth-

Trinit

these mountain-sides, the air is

Jrture, which

.

is

and

re-

linquished for more congenial employment.

pfltm

Note the diversitiesin the manner of reading, tooths intent, absorbed forgetfulness of one reader— the

unfailing

. ind goes westward toward the arid plains to

j"pte the broad harvest acres,

amusement, gladly

er it is only a tiresome pretext of

of its

precipitatedthere in vast hoards of

ow. this snow melts in copious

*

unladen

To Baby.

restlessness, the straying gaze, the easily diverted atten-

and call forth bounty

BT

tion of the other— and doubt if you can which finds debarrenness.
Bo may the breathing of the great spirits of Uterature

oot of

grike sgainst us,

irrigate

(0 forth to

We close with the

list

the city

the

books

Bible— for devotional

Taylor's

“Holy Living and Holy Dying”;

gempii’s “ Imitation of Christ

”

;

8,

:

2,

to strive to cultivate, as far as
is

some people always

may

—
IN- For
F

young

be possible,

said and done, the
will prefer

brooms

While

when the decline of physical strength or
other causes make their accustomed tasks impossible, it

Bunyan’s Works;

up the void

gy";

or to beautify the life.

4,

tion
of

0, 1

thank the God of heaven.

Who

so sweet a gift has given ;

And

each day and hour,
He would guard thla cherished flower,
I pray

Keep

with later

works”; 8,

Farrar’s “Critical HUtory

ability to

persevere. But

from

sin’s blighting power;

life’s laat link Is riven,

Then

to me it may be given
To meet my angel child In heaven I

A True

Lover.

BY SCOTCH GRANITE.
<4

“I

— |~e made

tl

by the pictures we have been drawing, and altogether

Thought”; 4, Fisher’s “Supernatural Origin
confident of our
Christianity";5, Christlieb’s“Modern Doubt”; 8,

Free

it

That when

Paley’s “ Evidences,”“ but always in connec-

encompassed by our resolutions,charmed and comforted

•

Never erring,never sinning,
With thy face of April seeming,
Smiles and tears alternate gleaming,
And thy merry laughter ringing
Like some sweet bird’s careleeesinging-

“Thoughts on Religion”; 5, Horace Bushnell’s

2,

I sing In plaintive number*,

Innocence In every feature,
All thy childish ways so winning,

Good Resolutions.
Who does not make good resolutions? and, alas!
“Sermon, for the New Life”; 6, Bishop Huntington’s
who does not break them? There are times and sea“Christian Believing and Living”; Scougal’s “Life of
sons in all our lives when we stand still, as it were,
Bed in the Soul of Man.” On the deity of our Lord he
reviewing the past and anticipating the future— when
•elected lix books: 1, Liddon’s “ Bampton Lectures on
the things we have left undone till us with a deeper
the Divinity of our Lord”; 2, Dorner’s “History of
sense of failure and weakness; when the things we ought
the Person of Christ”; 8, James Freeman Clarke’s
to do stand out more vividly before us— and in such mo“Orthodoxy ”; 4, Prof. Moses Stuart’s “Miscellanies,”
ments we resolve, and our resolutions have to ourselves
including Letters to Chancing; S, Seeley’s “Eoce
all the weight and worth of performance.
Homo”; 6, Farrar’s “Life of our Lord.” On ChrisWe plan and purpose and pray, and then go forth uptian evidences he mentions twelve : 1, Butler’s Analoon our life journey again with new hope and new vigor,

Pucnl’s

meMore.

Merry, artless little creature,

1,

fill

I love thee without

Lulling thee to tranquil slumbers.

idle to hope that intellectual tastes can be created to

is

Jeremy
Thomas i

1. V. i.

closer littletreasure,

Twine thy dimpled arm* around me,
Never sweeter fetters bound me.
Now, thy dewy eye- lids closing,
On my breast thy head reposing,

to books, and

library. Mr.
are

books.

fact remains that

the most valuable— next after

purposes. They

rest in

the love of literature, but after all

of our God.

of books indicated by the Rev.

Joseph Cook as essential in the minister’s
Cook enumerated six

women,

and hearts, whence streams shall

and make glad

and

It is well to urge a course of reading on all

unloading their thought and inspira-

upon our minds

tion

light

•VTBSTLE

with apples,

love neither with roses, nor

know

nor with lock* of hair;’’ he did not

the

the old obsta-

meaning of “ serenade,” nor did he ever in all hia life
write a love ver*e. I do not know that he thought
“Aid* to Faith"; 7, Whateley’s “Peculiarities of the
fades, the warmth of enthusiasm cools, and almost be- Sarah’s ejebrowa any more beautiful because they were
Christian Religion,” “ Historic DoubU about Napoleon,”
fore we are aware of it, we have broken our last new re- dark and finely arched than if they had been light and
sad “ Christian Evidences ” ; 8, Horne’s “ Introduction,”
of

cles arise, the old ruts are invitingly easy, the

new edition

“Doctrine

;

9, Westcott’s “ Introduction ”

;

10, MttUer’s

of Sin”; 11, Hagenbach’e “Decline

solves.

crooked and thin; and yet truer

“Never make resolutions,”says some wise old saw,
but with this we cannot agree. Surely it is better to be

soul than

of

Berman Rationalism”; 12, Dorner’s “History of Protestant Theology."

We

give this as a suggestion for a

theologicallibrary.

The

list

includes but five

glow

full

American

of aspirations

for

something higher,

perfection, even though

we

fail in

to strive after

reaching it, than to

plod on contentedly in the same old way, resolving noth-

one from Andover, one from Cambridge, one
ing, because never conscious of our shortcomings.
from New Haven, one from Hartford, and one from
To the ardent souls who mourn over their own errors
Boston.
and mistakes, who desire above all other things to make
their lives rounded and symmetricaland beautiful, to
all these, good resolutions are stepping stones to newer
at tbt iiitsiSt.
effort, proofs that heart and will and conscience are

suthors—

CslKs

Books

tending to the

Work.

lover,

more chivalrou*

John Slocum never lived. All day

in the field,

ploughing, or sowing, or reaping, his thought was of the
happiness of the
ingle

fair

nook mending

pale

woman

at

home who

the family linen, or

sat in the

walked painfully

about on crutches attending to the duties allotted to her,

and patiently bearing the tempera
whose house she had lived since

she

of John’s

was

mother, in

a little child.

Sarah Stenhouse was twenty-five years old, and ten
years before, while yet the bound servant of Mra. Slocum,

had met the

fate that

had made

her lame,

and

the foundations of Ufe that she could never

to

shaken

know rugged

again. She had been a wonderfully sunny element in the Slocum family, and John, who wa* five years
Ti reading an article by a well-known writer the other
maiint
of good resolutionson a per with the keeping of older than she, had never known since the first night she
• day, we were particularlyattracted by this sentence:
them, or that we would advise our readers to pacify came, when he cracked hickory nuts for her by the
rhe woman who has always an uneasy feeling when
themselves with the consciousness of their own resolves, kitchen fire, what it was not to love her. In the harvest
e takes up a book in the day-time, thinking, 4 Now, I
dances no one tripped so lightlj over the old barn floor
ight to be mending the stockings, or polishing the biI- whether past or present.
Such
a course is not sailing, it is only drifting, and as Sarah. She rippled over with mirth, and was never
Tj or arranging the china closet,’ will never in her life
so happy as when making others so. Not a girl of her
able to read with comfort. A book always has for drifting sure to end in disaster.
But we do want to whisper a word of encouragement age in all the county could spin as many knots of yarn
its associationswith wasted time.”
vs*

right.

health

#

Let no one suppose, however, that we

would put the

i

That this

ia a

melancholy and unalterable fact is too

tp the

weary ones who sigh over broken resolutions,and

in a

day

as she;

and her

“

double and tinted” wai

finer

who see in future purposes only the reflex of past fail- and evener and more in demand at the stores where such
irtain, and we could easily select an audience of estiures. To these we would say, go on, resolving in Christ’s home products were “dickered” than any other offered.
able women to whom we should like to preach a sermon
om this text But, like a great many bettar sermons, strength, and asking for His grace, mourn not over the ‘‘Whoever got Sarah Stenhouse fora wife,” the old
yesterdays of your fives, but rejoice that to-day is yours, women said, “would get a prize;” and more than one
*rs would have no weight, for the women to whom it
and that He who so lovingly teaches us by His spirit to young man had asked her before her fifteenth birthday
lould be addressed, and who need to listen to it, would
iee our needs and to sedk to repair them, will, also guide if she would marry him when she should be of age an
e the last to waste a moment in glancing over these
our halting feet in new and better ways, will aid us to free to leave Mrs. Slocum. But Sarah always aaid,
nes, or to suppose that we could teach them anything
make our resolutionsonly the forerunners of our deeds.
“ There’s time enough for thinking of that when I am
bout the

wIt

ia

proper uses of their days and hours.
all very well to talk about,” says one of

tomty whom we know welL “ You may
U have plenty of time

for reading,

but I

soy that

know

this

we

better,

know that it takes every moihent to look after my
ouse and my family, and I couldn’t read without wait*

temper
r

of age, and notwithstanding Ma’am Slocum’* uneven
Our Servants.

Let no ChrUtian woman

ait

down with folded hand.

temper and occasional injustice,
I

«

____

i

she

___

had no idea of go-

"s^taTew
QRa Vn«w

&frnstsm

(Rye
•

the loved the Blocuma

u

if they

had been mother and

brother.

The tammer Sarah was

fifteen years old yielded a no-

ble harvest, and great rejoicing wss bad

among

|nttiligmccr,

Jnlg

knew but one girl I'd like you to marry, but I suppose
you can’t have her. Why don't you speak!"
John laughed a

little

quiet laugh, and said: "Mother,

the

1677.

Sfi,

Mr..

May could not answer. The

Uari^TT^

looked at the eager child before her h
how amid she allow this untaught begg,r gj,^ 1,1 ‘S

at she

daughter?

if you’ll give me a chance I’ll tell. The girl of my choice even for an hour with her own carefully tr
tinners. Thanks were given in the churches, merry- is right here by your side. Sarah, I’ve loved you these
^ littl,
nuking held at the farm-houees, and Anally a “ harvest dozen years. Will you marry me!"
She shuddered at the very thought of Ads’
home” was had at the Slocum barn, because it was the
Sarah’s head sank down on her arms, and she said
chosen such s playmate, aud determined to k* k*’'**
largest in the township. When the gaiety was at its never a word, until the old lady said rather sharply:
how and when it had happened. But Buky »M°*
height Sarah received the hurt that made her a life-long
“ What’s the matter, Sarah! Arn’t you going to ans- for an anawer, so kindly but firmly she (aid
invalid. For msny weeks she lay hovering between life wer the boy? Isn’t he good enough for you! You’re
sorry, my poor child, to disappoint you, hut you 1 ,"1
and death, and Anally life overcame death by such small the only girl I ever thought good enough for him, but
play with Ads again. Can’t you find some httu"*
odds thst for a long time it seemed but a poor boon. since you’ve been lame I’d kind o’ giren up the idee.
more like—’’ Mrs. May stopped suddenly
The neighbor people said: “Now, of course, Sarah’ll What are you going to say to him?"
going to say “ more like yourself,” but she left^^^i,,'
have to go on the county. Ma’am Slocum’s queer anySarah looked up through tears aud said, u 0 John, I said and went
w««».

^

•

how, and at best

couldn't be expected

it

that a

widow

do love you— lovo you too

much

to tie

you

to

my misfor-

woman like her should be burdened with a helpless thing tune. Find some one else, John."
like Sarah." But when the matter was broached to the
“I shan’t do it, "said John; “I made up my mind
widow she answered, tartly enough, but with tears in long ago, only somehow between you and mother I wa»
her eyes, “Do you take me for a heathen f Sarah's mj afraid to speak. But if I’m satisfied with you, I don’t
daughter from this out. There wasn’t such a girl in the know what you and she have got to say about it."
oounty as she, and I'd look well putting her in the poorSarah Stenhouse never repented becoming Mrs. John
house because it has seemed good to the Lord to lay His Slocum, and the old lady said it was “such a comfort
hand heavy on her. Go along 1 His hand’s heavy that John didn’t marry out of the family."
enough on the child without any of my help. Folks are
mighty ready with that
to

know

better

and

^ A

and scold-

to Sarah of

Life Book.

AMMA,

if I were a

shouldn't I be patient

ways to
keep me, and love me, and make me her child when I
could be but

it

one

of her queer

“ I

would nuke

So that every

"

woman’s heart and gratitude in the girl's. John
was always a good son, but from the date of Sarah's
misfortune he seemed to develop new excellences. Ho

I

don't know how he finds time

a

“

never be

laid

“ Every deed of love and

was

a

”

splendid man, and Sarah at

woman.

eyes there was

the eyes of

in

away

for the

laration of love was

young

the

made.

“

Aa

will trace *

And
But

any but

kitchen

fire. All three were paring and stringing apples for drying,

when suddenly,

as if the

thought had never occur-

red to her before, Mrs. Slocum said:
ing old, and it seems to

“John, I’m grow-

me you ought

to be thinking of

getting married.”

10

lamest

that Xn.

and as the

hill door

she still lingered, gazing at

the children as

will bear it up to

they

arrived, her eyes fell

upon the basement. That,

was lighted, but empty

; the careless servants had evn

too,

neglected to close the shutters or draw down theihadei,
doll’s c&rrisgt,

with the doll seated placidly within, quite forgotten by

God;

its

its teachings will be scattered

young

mistress.

Suky looked, then she stepped inside the
she drew near the window, then—

all in

area, tbss

a moment—

lbs

put out her band and tried to push up the window-eaih.

Silky's Dolt.
BY MBS. E. T. CORBETT.

simple dec-

the

party on

The End.'

Angel hands will clasp the volume,

The three, Mrs. Slocum and

autumn evening by

people, sat one

steadily,

and there, plainly to be seen, was the

gray

no moonlight
his

affair.

blue sash.

It

the lane with his sweetheartwhen

pUj.

opened Suky heard the music aud fancied that she
caught a glimpse of Ada in a white dress with a brosd

mercy

One night the meaning of the look was expressed in

in

out of her

fortnight

were coming and going

— Children's Friend.

walk

word

May’s house was brilliantlylighted already, carrisges

one has loved the Saviour,

if

Angel hands

women and children.

it,

the darkest corner of the shanty, and

Looking wistfully as she passed, she saw

O’er the earth, where’er he’s trod.”

words. There was no romance about

iu

next door.

Jnst below the last words written,

wistful look that seemed to be pleading

a

something— a look that one seldom sees

for

^

In John’s clear,

hidden

On the afternoon of the party Suky came down the
once more, at old Betty’s command, who had seat
her to gather some chips from an unfinished building

And when death comes, all his kindred
Weeping round his couch attend,

twenty-five, albeit her infirmity had somewhat tempered
mirthfulness, was a noble

in

along the street, never stopping until she was

All his love is written there.

such another pair as her children to be found in the parthirty

to her if you see her

Shines upon those leaflets fair,

And

aside. Mrs.

Slocum thought, and not wrongly, that there wasn't
ish. John at

here

street

Lives upon those pages white.

had passed, and Sarah's health slowly came back

to her, but the crutches could

speak

delighted and occupied that she could no longer

Every word and every action,
Kude or gentle, wrong or right,

out

to its place ready to be set for breakfast. And so ten
years

don't want you to come

1

over “ poor Suky."

through babyhood and childhood,
Tonth, mid-life,and trembling age,
Still those hands are writing, writing—
Never lifting from the page.

John just

lifted

to

muit^

new unwrittenvolume,

In its ugliness or beauty,

door; the cows were milked, and the table

home, or

you

She was making great preparationsfor a

Pure aud spotless to the sight,
Loving ones confer a title—
Baby bands begin to write.

from

off

thing.

mate, quite forgot the whole

;

miss Sarah’s help.

to do it, but

is

decidedly. “ No,

the lady,

Ada’s tenth birthday, and the little girl herself wai

me." And so he did,
and this is the way he showed his love. When the
women arose in the morning, the fire was made and the
kettle singing; wood enough for the day was at the

takes the heft of the work

No," said

“

child to bold any conversationswith this forlorn

“ All

«

'

went by. Suky carefully avoided Ada’i
neighborhood, aud Mrs. May, having forbiddenher

Every one, my love,” raid mamma,

On

“

made his presence felt in a hundred new ways in the
house. “He's as deft as a woman,” his mother said,
to

^

May shook her head. Suky was getting troubk
some, and must be made to underatand the differ
between Ada aud herself.

A

and do right.”

“ Mint at least one book compose

be

seem scarcely

*Uk

Mra.

Each mnat write his own life story
From its dswning to the close.

neglected no duty about the farm, but at the same time

I

^
?”

rest of that day Joe could not get a

me laat night—
one who read it

a great tenderness fostered

in the

“and sometimes

tilkiug—

it jaat like

Would love Jeeujj

So the two grew together,

a* you,

would writa a book,” eaid Lillie,
“And I'd wiite it good aud irne.

Like yon talked to

better than a clog and burden f"

little

if

’

Poor Suky! she understood very well. The
faded from her lips, a deep flush overspread her fim
and turning suddenly she ran down the steps and then

woman—

much

If I knew ib
I

“Why

it she said:

with her queer ways; wasn’t

*

f

The

and manifold queer ways. When some one spoke

ings

8

“Could I come here then?" interrupted Suky
new hopefulness. “Could I play with her every
I bad a dress? Oh, can't you give me one

when Ada

beneath the rough exterior of her adopted mother, and
frettings

you thou h

wear—"

the street. Do you understand me?"

to love the sweet heart that lay

bad never-failing patience with her

a

“ Perhaps I can do something to help
you had some clothes fit to

think of such a

sort of assistance."

So Sarah stayed at the farm-house, and learned every

day

on:

(CONCLUDED.)

mWO

was not fastened. She raised

it easily

enough sad

leaned into the room.
Still all

days afterward Mrs. May, looking from her

-i- parlor window, saw the queerest sight.

A

child,

was quiet; the servants were too busy

her, and trembling with delight

ment, on her knees beside the

to heir

Suky was in the

little

hue*

carriage, almost be

woman’s gowu, fore she had time to think what she was doing.
torn, and faded, and patched. Waist and sleeves were
At first she only looked at the lovely, blue-eyed, ring*
pinned over in great clumsy bunches, while around her leted waxen baby, but that did not satisfy her long.
waist a string was tied, through which the skirt was She ventured to take it in her arms aud to examine
drawn up in great loops, but even then it touched the more closely, and she grew more enraptured every mobut

little larger

than Ada, dressed in a

it

“Well, mother,” John answered simply, “I have
been thinking of it a good while.”

A

faint

glow

stole

up to

Sarah's cheeks,

and faded

out again, leaving them paler than before, but no one
noticed it, and Mrs. Slocum said:

.

“

Been thinking

girl, I’d like to
to take

of it,

have you, John

;

and who

is

know, that you calculate to bring

the

home

my place!”

M Stuff

all

me.”

your

to take

at tbia

odd

attire

house that her curioaity was aroused.
window she called—

ious looks at her

Opening

the

“What

are you looking for,

clotbeil

Suky had never dreamed of such magnificence.

walked slowly np and down, casting such anx-

the child

Its shoes! its stockings! its dainty

Suddenly

a step

was beard in the

somebody was coming at
from

child? Why don't you an

the floor

hall, then a voice-

and our Suky spraag
aud was out of the low open window U

instant, still

last—

hugging the precious doll

tightly in her

arms.

came half way up the steps.
She ran down the street for some distance in her frigbt,
“I don't come /or cold victuals; I want to see the then finding that she waa not pursued, she turned airi
that the woman I would marry would little gal. I waa a waitin’ to play with her and the doll,”
went back toward* her home, growing bolder every mo-

place, mother— no one could do that; and, indeed,

think of

While Mrs. May was yet wondering

go to the lower door and get something to eat!"

“I wasn’t thinking of bringing any one
not sure a$

ment.

ground.

I

The

girl started, then

am

said oar poor Suky.

and nonsense,” said

the old lady irascibly

M

ment.

as

“Not my Ada I you don't mean you are waiting for
Very cautioualy she crept into the shanty, but it wtf
if you were not good enough for anybody 1 Not take Ada!" aaid Mra. May, half amused and half annoyed.
empty. Old Bet was out, and Joe too, to Sukey
my place, ehf I know all about son’s wives. She’ll
Suky nodded. “Yes, that’s her; she and me played down on a pile of rags and tried to enjoy her stoles
taka you fast enough, and be turning things upside together in yonr airy t'other day, and ahe eaid if I was
prize.
down, and Sarah and me out It’s that Betty Smith, I cleaner I might hold that big doll, so I've fixed myaelf
But the waa not as happy as she expected to be. She
suppose. She’s smart enough, I’ll allow; too smart. up to-day and come.”

<

;

could not help thinking what Ada would say when ibe
Why don’t you speak, John! Is it Betty!”
“But that ian't your own dress, surely!" said Ada's missed her doll, and then she began to wonder if UJ
“No mother, it is—”
mother, more and more aatoniahtd.
one had seen her, and whether she would be found out
“Umphl Jane Carroll I’ll warrant, flashy, upstart
Suky smiled with satisfaction. “No niHrm; this is
This last thought made her start and tremble at every
thing 1

:

So you’ve been taken in with her boarding- old Bet's best frock, but she's drunk to dny so I put it
sound, and her
strumming on. I washed my face and hands too, and tied up my

school airs. A nice housekeepershe’ll make,
a pianer all day, and the
“ No,

idle !

mother, it’s not Jane,—"

MWell,

am

wheel

who

is

it,

then!

Csn’t

’

doll

at last prompted her

under the ragi on which she had been

hair like your little gal's, see 1”— pointing to the tangled

then to

locks tied with a bit of colored yarn, “Ain’t I fit to

came

you speak! I never play with ’em now!"

fears

lie

down beside it

in at laat,

as if

to hide the
sittingf »D<i

sleepy. When

old Bet

Suky was utterly miserable, and wished

most enrnestly that

the

wax baby was

safe in its oarriftf*

^rsbag^ julg

flfrttgtian 8irttliigmgr>

!t

2ft

1877,

1

13

hTbegan to ioo the impo«- had minietered to her wants, and heard La*t winter, a ierlei of meeting! oon- attached themaeWet to the people of Ood.
ho®^ for ® ‘
uch * pUjthlng, at her aad itory, and wia retoWed to do ducted bj the Railroad Y. M. 0. A. of But baiineBabein^unfavorable they came

.

ttU

taking

in

it.

gibing

no*.

to aid he,

Evan.ville, Ind re.ulted in the

J 4 4

^ M n woman was

conT.r- p£„edi

JJlTgSip.^gTp^

not altogether One day Mrs. Hilman eat down beside eion of twenty.five persona, all of whom pie to tell what Ood had donefor them.
h (ijaapprovedof any steal- 8uky*s bed, and asked her if she would have remained steadfast and are earnest This good German missionary has gathb0*Uw own and poor Suky felt like to leave her poor home in the shanty workers in the
er^ a chnreh
members, and a Sab{.f bat her own, 11
ings recently begun by the Association bath-school of 800 children. The aggrtLr than knew that she would give and go to live in the
are a|g0 gratifying. The first meeting gate attendancefor the last quarter was
***
.i beating
Ratine if she learned the
1 would send you to my daughter’s, if had an attendance of but three persons; 129.”
|i«r | cruel
child
I
it
you
want
to go, Suky, where you would at the fifth nearly fifty persons were
this doll.
jth about
Qeorgs H. Vsrmilysa.
long before .he .lept, and .he awoke have some nice clean clothes, and be pr*8ent*
taught
to
read
and
write
and
sew,
and
if
Tmt
Young
Men’s
Christian
AssociaI hats not u jet been able to discern the wladom
** **rlf in the morning to find her
wry
you are a good girl, and try to learn, you tion of Philadelphia, entered their new and utility of extended obltaarlee-Imean as a ftafears retiUsd
_
a.wwMvu vuva
and beautiful hall, at «Fifteenth
and eral rule. Too often they are the overdrawn ptctares
a
pHyrnan was at
the door, who said can earn some money for yourself one of chestnut streets, on the evening on Tues- of personal parUallty or of plooa flattery. Theyir* polictman
h
t-i. band
u— J on
«« old Betty’s I tjjege dayg Would you like
dayf Jane 26th. Mr. John Wanamaker, tQe> “6 excellencee of deceased pereoos are known
flTy he laid his
Poor
Suky
hardly
knew
what
to
say.
the President of the organization, briefly *nd appreciatedby families and frienda. To
Cider before she had time to speak,
vou mean shoes and stockinet and aketched the history of the Association in atnu^ra they poa*eM comparaUvely lluie interert.
Cme along, old girl, you’re wanted “Do
1 7.
,t
hi. opening remark.. The uncertain ex- Th£re *”• howev'r' |B wh,ch
!• du. to tto
a nice hat, and all? and won t .he
;hich WM beg,,,, twenty-three c*a'*of tnito udrel^oD tl»t »m.thii.g more tom
llii time for certain.”
a„0 with 67 member., no expertaotic. of toe <*««. •hould be*™* Sod.
uWbat have I done?” screamed Bet, “el'd me back to old Bctf" she a.ked

0

H

cause.

o^

country.

___
^
y
11

^

™

~\a

, “ "

is

»uvi

“You

up and exclaimed

trembling, sprang

“

,K
ever

'«

be-

*

:

bhef^a“^?*
mem-

Bet,’ as you expectationsof
. .f *
j _
A. enters its new Hall with 3000
right to keep you, and I ber^ with a nobie record of work

need not fear; ‘old

,

S

“

ence *nd no Pfoperly, baa .ncceeded to
ye>' timber of to. bTo'^
extent far sopa^ing the most sanguine GreeDVjllewhlchI|l|npilyllegedU)terTelnUiago#

“No, never,” said her new friend, an

moment Suky, pale and

The next

a

this?”

wildered, .
a

i rage.

uati

I

P«i ministry.

j

htve

gomewhat anticipated In my pttrpoN

her! I did call her, has no
done, by ^ publicationof a letter in the last nomber o(
will
try
to
find
a
place
for
your
brother
I
in
the
name
of
the
Master
in
the
past, I the Imtelliomckr,through the instrumentality of
it, 'cause I wanted it so much.”
too.
If
you
are
able,
I
shall
take
you
and
with
a
property
valued
at
nearly
half my brother, Dr. Cole, dictated by this young friend
••What mischief have you been up to
wasn’t her, it wasn’t

nit

lowf’ said the old

woman

•

fiercely,turn-

a million of dollars. The building

of I and discipleof Chnst

^

policeman Stop- “ Oh, my 1 it’s just like a dream !” was
all Suky could say. Then, suddenly, an structure, five stories in height, with a
ped her band
“All right, my girl, yon can come eager look came into her face, she put front of 72 feet and extending hack 230
feet. The exterior is of Ohio bluestone,
tlocg with us and take your share,” be I out her thin hand to grasp Mrs. Milman’s
with tastefully contrasted % trimmings.
i4id to Suky ; so putting one on each side dress as she arose, and said beseechingly
From one of ths towers of the building
be led them away, Bet screaming
“ But marm, would you let me— one of the finest views of Philadelphia
can be obtained. The auditorium will
ibufling him, Suky, and every one, and the couldn’t I have a doll to take with me,
seat over 1000 people, and is handsomely
poor girl speechlessand trembling. just to look
you know? I’d
appointed with cushioned chairs. A fine
Two more policemen took possession work real hard, and try to be a good girl gymnasium, a museum, library and readof the shanty as they left it, and began all day, if you d only just let me have jDg rooms, lyceum, prayer-meetings, secwturn over the rags and examine every one, couldn’t you
etary’s, president’sand class rooms,
strike her, hut the

ing to

:

and

at

marm?”

tjme

comer clo.elj, keeping

^

Joe,

a .trict watch

who wu crying

bitterly b,

yon .hall
pla, with it too”

Indeed joa shall, Snky,

“

beside* other convenieocie. and neces.ary

^P^hnSg

thi. have a doll, and time to
— answered the good lady, and she kept

was a dreadful day for poor, her word,
frightened Snky. She was shut up in a | The next day
That

little

alone,

cell, all

hours

and

a pale, miserable

Among

looking

to

passed she even wished for old Bet,

I

faC€-

,

K.

knew what had

left

Mrs.

May’s house with the doll

JACKSON.

estimated, 250,000 or one-fourth
]_ of the population of the city is German, and one-third of that number, is at
jeafi^ nominaUy Protestant, any one can
F, as

is

- I

quantity of silver from the closet I lhinS a8aln» *caUM Mr8-

in the

room. When the

missed the silver the
gested that
played
have

the

little

had

beggar-girlwho

shanty

xn,

|

t0 be real

8uch an obedient, grateful

girl; so

when Ada’s doll was willing and anxious so learn, and so hon
found to be missing the fact of est and truthful,that Mrs. Milman and

tithe corner, and
also

Suky’s guilt

certain

seemed

i*
D
But

w

Suky could tell nothing of the

methods, still feel it necessary to give
them the gospel, and the ordinancesof
the church, in the language in which they
were bom. These would make the Ger-

first
tirst.

ber daughter have been well pleased with
frnm thft vprv
her from the very

Aa“er“c8aD8 ftt once, ’and then

come into our American churches, and
these refuse to give them preaching in
their own language. Others, not less intent on securing the allegiance of the
Germans to our American ideas and

&ood &u the time-”
And Suky has kept her word ; she has

«<>ing

servants

several times in the

and that’s why He sent her
me. So now, dolly, you and 1 s

to steal,

to find

day might

taken it. One of the other

Suky

me

nurse at once tug-

in the area that first

hid seen

had

servants

,

MiJm4n 8ay8 it,fl of our simple Protestant truths and inatiwicked. She says God didn’t want tutions. Some wy ^ wferenw toChris-

stolen s

I

firBt|

proteBtant evangelical Chris

though she confessed freely J°e t00i has been rescued from the old tjang^ an(j then trugt to the molding in
how she had taken the doll, which had rag-picker, and placed with a kind fam- fluences and teachings of the gospel to

stolen silver,

been already found

where she had

hidden

™

>ly

near Suky’s

and

*

old

new home, so the brother produce American Christian citizens,
plan8 0* th® New York City
*
a i
Mission and Tract Society, there is room

sister meet quite

if, of itself,an all-snlflcient testimony
to the purity and consistencyand beauty of Ua

tone and spirit

and therefore it la not needful
me to speak, at any length, of the character and
life of thia departed brother in Chrlat. He died la
the twenty-fourth year of hii age, after a brief confinement to the boose of about four weeka, of that
fell diaeaae which harries so many to an early grave,
consumption.

Christian character,
for

Daring thia period I visited him very frequently,
was a privilegeto witneas hia sweet anbmtashm *
and patience, and to listen to his pleasant testimony
to the valne and prectonsneia of Jeans u hia Saviour.
for it

An habitual straitforwardnese of heart and conduct characterised this departed brother. Hie ee>
knowledgmenta of ain and anworthinesswere always
hearty. In this respect he wu “ an Israelite in whom
wu no gnile." The remembranceof hie etna was
always grevions to him, and be sought no physician

happened. When she P00^ Pale
that here is a Urge field for Christian
she 0nce *he whispered softly: “You’re I effort.
effort. And there is opportunityfor the
employment of the wisest means, in
hid not waited to close the window again, I ray own dolly» * didn’t «Ual you, you
_ _ _
. bringing this large and influential eleind so some one had slipped in and know, and I don t mean ever to steal any- meQt 0f our community, under the power
she

and procuredits print in letterform; this letter in its

and no balm bat the Lord Jeans and His blood. Hie

T

she held a large doll, and every time she
wu so lonely and so terrified.
It wu not till the next morning that
down at it a happy sm le lit up her I

ihe

™n«emeDU

the Germans.

BY LEWIS

way
her new home, but close in her arms

child was seated in the cars, on her

as the long silent

a few hoars previous to death,

the Association is described by the Even- I and intended chiefly for the members of his Bible
Star, of Philadelphia, to be a massive claaa. So touching and appropriate that I advised

1

often.
u
•/
know
you

1°

dying testimonywu : “ I have nothing to boast of.

My

entire dependence is on Christ, and I

know

that

nothing can separateme from
in life and health as

Him.” His conduct
well u sickness wu beautifully

consistent with his professions.There wu nothing

gloomy or moroee about bis religion. Meet him when
and where yon might, he wu always cheerful, hopecompanionable.
Those who uw him moat and knew him best beer
willing testimonyhow he endeavoredto walk among
them in holineu, love and all good works. Ashe
himself veined true religion above all price, so he
sought to induce others to become partaken of the
same precious jewel. In the discharge of hia Christian duties he wu eminently stnlghtforward. Probably not once daring my pastoratewu hia sent in the
sanctuaryon the Sabbath,or in the weekly lectureroom vacant. Though living at some distance from
the house of God, yet through ennshine and atorm,
ful sod

heat and cold, we were sore of his welcome presence;

and often after service would he whisper words of
good cheer to his pastor. The Bible wu his constant
study and companion, and u teacher of the Bible
class in the Sabbath-schoolhe wu eminently useful
and successful.
The sympathy evinced by the member* of hia class
during hia sickness, and their grief at hia death,
evidencedthe power and aiacerityof this attachment
to him. Even by thoee who are Gallip-Uke, carelepa
in regard to their religions interest*, wu the purity
of hia Christiancharacter and profession acknowledged. Often on my return from visitinghim would
_______________
some of them, when
informed of bis condition, re-

nobody believed her,
But you would not
Suky if
for diversityof operations, and the seveBet hid a very bad character, and Suky, should see her now, for in her neat plain ra; agencies employed, are wisely adapting stolen the doll, could not clear dre®8» with her smoothly brushed hair ed to secure the end in view. Thestran- _______
herself from the susuicion of having
bright happy face, you would find gers that come to us from everywhere »pold; •• i hope George will live, fori am satisfied
from the .u.p.cion ol havmg
are fir.t presented with » tract or . copj he
heta.goodm„_ttnlc„d,tocereCll!
is a good man— a true and sincere Christian.”
tongo'e;
the silver also, to hand over to some hid- amall reaemblance to the dirt,, ragged
Unfortunately,

t^en
ago.

7tha

taken

girl of

den accomplices.
So she
csll,

remained shut up

in

her lonely

while diligent search was

made

mHE

toed to induce her to confess.

confess,

I

-L

she had nothing more to

and her fright at

last

made

of
Killy ill.

Burning with

fever,

u

Notes.

unable to

-

been published
nublished relative
relative to the Asso-

ciations

her

|

I
|

throughout the world: Number

land 291;

in the

Bntiah Colomea IS;

on

head from her hard pillow, she
on the continent of Europe 751; in the
wu suffering too much to be glad when
United States and British Provinces

W

day she was told that the stolen prop-

been diacharged, and waa once

more

abanty.

wu

peacefnl, triumphant.

the WOrld ot

^

^

precious.

Pastor of the Reformed Church of Greenville.
Scarsdali, July 18th, 1877.

xman pi
One of our German
pastors, in a repoit
just at hand, speaks with great thankful.

^

Ho,y

o{

gpirit in hi, C0ngre£atl0Di

rateg the

of

of

“In

^

f0UowiDg incidents:

a former report I spoke

creature in Je.ua Cbriat, and

DEATHS,

and nar
of

now

a

I

m*r-

haw

Women'.

and

LEWIS .-Evylin, daughter of David W. and Catherine L. Lewis, died 20th Inet , near Long 'Branch.
Funeral and interment at Falmonth, Mass.
ZIELY.— Mr. Adam Ziely, of the town of Mohawk,
who died at hia late residence near Tribe's HID, on
Tuesday morning, Jane 19tb, 1877, wu a man of considerable influence in hia neighborhood.
He wu born in the town of Florida,nod moved
rning his late realwith his parents to the farm adjourning
Be
dence in the early port of the present century. Being a man endowed with a thoughtfulmind, he bed
always endeavored daring hi* lifetime to live a fcellgiouB, np right, and strictly moral life. In hie
younger days he connected himself with the H formed
Dutch
_______________
Chnrch at Fonda, for
___________
the welfare of which
____
he

Thb quarterly meeting of the
hu led°the*nnbelieTing huaband
came to see her, but finding Christian Association, of Philadelphia, gaviourf an(j DOw both are walk*
her so useless, she was only too glad to get was held June 27th, at their rooms. The ing in the commandments and ordinances
rid of her* so Sukv was sent to the Island Association report 222 situations furnish- of the
ed out of 281 applicant, for them
._>e complicateddiaeaae*
There abe remained for a couple of in anawer to 842 appltcationa on the part feg8ion 8Undg by the f^ily altaJ
compile.,^ dueue,
to

go back to the

Old Bet

gospel

boapital.
*6flks, still very
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ingly, and wa» <ialck taken at abonUamejjaAreaa
State. At the close there Is a scarcity of flue State
Weatem butter, and prices are firm with a ten-

mind of the merchant,
hii curiosity that it

SS,14S^74 77

United SUte* Stock (market value). .. . 2,734,000 00
Bank Stocks (market value) ...... ...
268.8*7 60
State and City Bonds (marxet value)... 186,465 00

WttfwLawfiiw Drachm Viais,

28026cm l°tsof

............

,811,490 75

8UMMARYOF ASSETS.

tb.

*»

41

Total Aaaet*

1

or single box to

•old piece instead of a bank note; but
d
' ,,<• tfor the«very ooma
made no
8.
coin was

Net Surplus ........................
...

,

,

In light receipt and quick taken at a slight
I

^ ^ ^

VUls.McenuWep^fi^.

regular time. By way of variety, t e I 21c ln line, aud aome aftectlona sold at 22c. Fine
merchant once sent a marked five dollar Wwtorn creamery and dairy make arrived very spar-

it

Reserve for Reinsurance ....... .......• 1,834,008 10
Reaerve for Unpaid Losaee andDlvi-

1

No.
1 With 86 Large Three Drachm Vial*, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) .... •••••••••.•*••• l* 00

Buttxb. —Receipt* for the week were 31,014 pks, | *
export* were 11,670 pks.
8

been borrow-

he tested the matter

bv marking the lent

—

«

_

»

curated Sore Throat ....... 60
‘
Dhronio
Congestion! and
anu Eruptions..
tiro
IhronioCoD
| bb chronie
e see ee see ..1 00
ITlals, 60 (

July 81st, 1877
-----

every time. This attracted

hii attention,and

H

Nos. 86 and 87 Broad street,

Monday morning, but the very

dollar bill that had

five

Whol.sal. Country Produc, Msrk.t.
Reported for Thi Cwubtum bmuaewoM, \fj
yj Lewis
r^oH. *
a Ca,
Pa. Oommlsslou
David W.
OomndMlon Merchants,

matter. At

curiosityabout the

lame

Sf^pi^U
dphthei

84

prise or

hour every

^

.......

the public.

merchant soon got over any

only was the

Iismici COMPANY

1

MkoM

-

j

mew*

HOME

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

lively

:

factory ..... .........................
1%H&1
Fair to good ............................. *
Partly skimmed ........... ............... 8
Eoo*.— Hardly enough arriving to supply the de-

Hue

came one

I

DYERTISING AGENTS

‘

.

note from the minister

asking the loan of ten, instead of the

,

lb.

This sUudard article la compounded with the

mand, and price* are advanced l©2c. per doz. since

|

We quote
gmie and Penn, eggs, per doz

OUR/
— MANUAL i-*

greatertcare.
Us effect* are as wonderful and satisfactorya*

FURNISHED FREE.

6 It restores gray or faded hair to Its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff ;
and the scalp by Us une become* white and clean.
By it* tonic properties It restore* the capillary
gland* to their normal vigor, preventing baldne**,
and making the hair grow thick and atrong.
As a dressing nothing ha* been found so effectual,

TijlSpAPEi\ISKEPT0N FILE

oar last.

usual five

dollars. The merchant, in the

desperation of his desire to cut the
of all this mystery,

on

ter, put

threw

his coat

down

Liv* Poultry.— We

knot

the

quote

©19

....... 18

:

let-

and hat and rushed

around to the clergyman’s bouse

Duck*, per

deter-

mined to have an explanationonce

pair .......

.

........................
60®76

or

Beak*.— Good export Inquiry for marrows

at

quo-

And he got it.
tations. Mediums very quiet. We quote
“Tell me,” said the merchant to the
SKSSr i“hv
S
minister, 44 how it is that you always
Dried Apple*.— No buslne** doing. QuoUUons
borrow five dollars of me on Saturday normal. We quote
..................*X9 5
night, and always return the very same Qn»rtere.
Shred ....................................4 ® 5
identical money lent you, on Monday
morning?” 41 The matter ia easy enough
of explanation,” answered the clergyman; “but simple as it is, it involves The genulne TROy church bells known to
the exposure Of & secret which, to be the^publicsince 1826. Cataloguesfree. No agen-

all.

!

.

.

For the Whiskers.

|

you are entitled to know, but which

you muit promise to keep to yourself
for it is

quence.”

the secret of

The

my

p! o. Address either Troy

—

il

promise of secrecy being

I

the minister went on to say:
“You know that I am poor, and when,
on Saturday, I have bought my Sunday
dinner, Lhave seldom a cent left in my
my pocket. Now I maintain that no man

given,

IN MEDICINE.

ESTABLISHED

uh the br.t Rotnry Mc.jinp. for fAurcAfifi,
S’ ku.U, /’am*, Fncto.ic*, Court-ko***, Fir*
Alarmt. Tvtrtr Clotka, etc. Futl)iWarrant^.
lllu.trated Catalogue seni Free.
VASOCfM * Tirt, 101 L- M Sl, CloctnaaO.

IRVING

»

'eiELLS

pocket to inspire him with confidence,

uphold Eis self-respect. So I have

be^

in the habit of sending around to
on,

witfeaT

Sajurday evenings for the whereJo nil the aching void in

_

COMPANY.

my

You know how independently 1
preach— how I stir up the rich and make
them shake in their shoes 1 Well, it is
aU owing to my knowing that I have a
five dollar bill in my pocket. As I have
no other use for the money, I never
change the bill, and am thus able to return the identical one on Monday. It

pocket.

New and Best Terms

ever offered to Club Organizers and
_
_ _ _
Large Consumers.
TEAS AT WHOLESALE price* IN LOTS to suit
customer*.All charees paid on 210 orders and upwtrti.

_

N.Y.

&

WATERS’ GRAND HOUARR nnd
UPRIGHT PIANOS Jk ORGANS (INCLiyiNCl
THEIR NEW HOUVENIR AND BOUMIR are
the BEST MADE. T Oc taTe W»nM»150.7j^

nffprrd

1836.

SON’S

Your attention is called to the above establish-

gregation unlesahe has something in bis

City.

Will tarlag

)

204, 206, 208 East 27th St,
2d door East of 3d Ave.

Chur.-h.H^bool,nr^aiarto. Pl*l isese, lo*-pnoea, warraav

We

! theft*

•econd-hnnd of flraUcInftft
WATERS’ at lower price* for cash or Inetnumenu or to let until paid for than ever before

Furniture Mannfactory & farerooms.

co

II.

To OoiS _

«e

MANUFACTUREDBY
R. P. HALL * CO., Nashua, N. H.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

i*ubUshcd iu 1837.
flnprriwr Bell, of (Wr. a>i<f Tin. meant*!

.

,

Hard Time*
ABREWOfFEB]!
dlapeftec/ 100 PIANOS
ORC3AN8, new m»4

nent color whlc

y

PHILADELPHIA PA

With whom contract* for advertising in
AN INTELLIGENCERcan be ms'le.

other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. It is eaeily applied, being In one prepare- .

BUCK£Y£ bell foundry.

pulpit elo-

can preacb the gospel boldly to this con-

o^tTmt,

—
^

This elegant preparationmay be relied on to
change the color of the beard from grey or any

MMELT’S BELLS

you

,

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,

:

an^

.

:

::

aure,

desirable.

AT THE OFFICE OF,

Dr. A. A. Hayes, SUte Awayer of MMoefanaetta,
ays of it : “I consider It Uu best preparationfor
Its Intended purposes.”

Bxcswax.— Good export inquiry at 30©81c.

for

1 -

:

Dealers, 40 East 14th 8t., Union

ware,

N.

T.

TESTIMONIALS.
The New York Times says

trion Chime Organ’ Is a beautifulUUj

) cu

ivf

t

a

»
»

i

simply perfect. The chime of two i 1 u >• i v
ocUve bells, and the artistic effect*cvnMe *f b)
Irg produced by the player are aiogulailyfine.

We have a large and well-made stock of good*,
suited to the wants of all, and at the very lowest
prices.
Parties about furnishing will find it to their advantage to give us a call. We guarantee all our
work to be aa represented.
N. B.— Work made to order. Old work repaired
and reupholstered equal to new. Hair mattreasen
remade. Send for estimates.

1

^The

Wrtere^Piano*

S&uSu

Jhe

are .well kmrwnamong

the

MM,

odge.”— fif. Y. Evangelist. „ A1_ _
.
“ We can apeak of the merits of the Water*
.

01

^

:

happens that to-morrow

a

WANTED.—

vv

Tho United States Life Inromee Company Is now reorganising
ifl prana#! to negotiate with gentlemen of busineeB ability to aot aa Agents. PrevioM connection

with the MtiAeuia hot considered neowaary. Apply to the Some

C p.tHUEIQE,

Secretary.
1.

E.

BEQSMfl,

Supt,

Office,

261 Broadway, N. X.

MMES BUELL

President

ofjdimm..

certain very
-

wm

j%

York

FINANCIAL.
men

to Invite an Interview

per cent was necessary to meet the coiup«*tltlon
of

and his statements denied, taking
the denial to put forth opinions in bar*

in

-•* «"«

Ohio. He

a plainspeaking man, and calls things by their right names.
He is a Republican,and favors a return to t-pecle
payments by redeeming paper money in gold, hot
that every dollar of paper is to be converted into
gold, bat that the basis of our currency be the same as
that of tbe countries with whom we deal. He tells the
is

way on

that question.

of the people.
The productive class have been improving in their

they are at the bottom.

and

cent

The hank statement made

wool, aie In price

$3,900,000 ; In legal tenders, $1,800 000 ; In depoplta,

is

$6,200,000 ; and in circulation,$130,000. The specie

m.irttig silver a legal tender to

HeMysthat

an

unlimited

amount

has been absorbed In the new loan, and the reduction

it,

in deposits is

already one half of tbe civilized world

have ignored silver, except In small amounts for
change, and that the other half have restricted the
coinage to a very limited amount, so that, if the
United States adopts silver as legal tender to an anlimited extent, this country will become the damping

made np

at

1*

to

•w

most

fall and the loss be

met

per cent on call. The banks have lost on the reserve
as compared with the previous week, $3,600,000,re-

like

l

RutgersCollege

I

made by one of the beti city
makers. Address W. H. B., P. O. Box 2117, N. Y.

a quarter octave piano,

In debt should be a creditorto the

Nzw York,

the parties

School,

ils IfiStli

Year Sept.

12.

Prepares boys for College, Scientific Schools, or
for Burinesa. (Sends 80 boys a year to College.)

SAMUEL LOCKWOOD.

Prof.

Anx illary, N;
^^89; Auxiliary, Bergen, Jeraey City,
Church. N Y,
Scooder
Memorial, Upper
Red Hook,- -N Y,
N J, $58; Sen
------------... -------$30; Ferris Mission Band, Middle Church, Brooklyn,
LI, $109 25; Auxiliary.Newburgh, N Y, $80; Auxiliary. South Church, Brooklyn,L I, $17; Auxiliary,
Lafayette Church. Jeraey City, N J, $26; Dawning
Light Band, 1st Brooklyn,L l, $147; Auxiliary, 1st
Hackensack, N J, $100. Tou*, $730 73.
Recapitulation:from churches, etc., $11,406 99;
from Sunday-schools,etc., $792 67; from _Wc«nsiYs
Board, $T» 78. T?tai receipts for mouTh, $12,929 89"

For Sali at a Baroain — A new $1000 seven and

npn

Enters

N Y, $128 09; Auxiliary, North

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Grammar

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOY8.

woman's mission fund.

banking law $16,000,000.

by the people of

amount, as debt, balances, credit, and

for Public Speakers,Readers, Professors of Elocution, Actors; and for general culture. Next tarn be
gins October 10th. For circnlurs address
Prof LEWIS B. MO SHOE,
20 Beacon Street.Boston, Maia

ducing the reserve beyond the limits required by the

Mr. Garfield upsets the argument In favor of postponement; thinks tbe times are ^opttioni for specie
payments, tbe people owing Utile or no debt; and

man

School of Oratory

,

the United States.

holds that the

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

"i

N Y, $19 08^" 8* A'sl.ria.’NY, $lfl;
8 8., North Church, Pasaaic, N J, $91 92; 8 8. Westerlo, N Y, $3 50; 8 8 New Centre, 8d Rariun, N J,
$3 50; 8 8. Ghent, N Y. $87 66 ; 8 8. Le -da, N Y, $10;
8 8. Infant class, South Boshwick, LI, $3 05 ; 8 8.
Chatham Village, N Y, $82: 8 8. Claverack,N Y,
$26 16; 8 8. Hurley. NY, $94; 8 8. Easton, Pa.,
$46 41 ; 8 8. Athens, N Y, $2 10; 8 8. Syracuse, N Y
$80 Ot; 8 8. Klnderhook,N f,$52 67. foul, $792 67.

2

Y.

8 8. primary class,

gerville, Clove',

ground for the world. He farther says that when
this country becomes loaded, and no longer a market,
•liver

Y

; 8 8. Millbrook. N

87

BROADWAY. N

Ij* JJ*

NY

in reduction in loans, specie

and legal tenders. Money continues easy

»

irgen, N
MIHbrook. N Y, $3 77; 8 8. uemru,
^ J, $20 01;
'/*i 8 8.
Church of the Comforter, Wiltwyck, N Y, $2145;
8 8. Vriealaod, Mich , $*2; 8 8. Grand Raplda, Mich ,

loans, $l,5U),000 ; In specie,

to

opposed to demonetizing silver; that

Paleni Metallic Weather-Strip Co,

Philadelphia, Pa., $16 25; 8 8. Falrvlew. 111., $94 20;

up to Saturday evening

differencewill go Into the pockets of the people.

W«ath«r Strips around Wlndot
and Doors axoluda DUST.

Branch 8
South Fast
nap* v>«uvu
« 8.. Falrvlew, 111., $2 80; 4 h
(ierman 8 8 , Albany, N Y, 16 60 ; 8 8. Fonda, N Y,
$8

week. Reduction in

He

HtVd'

Children’s Prayer-meeting,Zeeland, Mich., $189;
Missionary box, Wyck .ff, N J, $1 50; Family Missionary box, Lafayette Church, Jersey City, N J, $7.*
50; Young People’s Prayer-meeting,
Grand Rapkls,
Mich., $3; Youths’ Missionary Association. Chittonaugo, N Y, $26 16t ’ bailie.” New PalU, N Y, |5;
Bible class. Ath Holland Church, Paterson, N J, $5;
Hcudder Band and Young Men’s Bible clase of 1st

; to-day

premium on gold falls, and paper rises to gold, the
-

nd mortlae. an
Office* and Houaeafif

J*

812

Catechetical classes, Church. Holland,

shows large changes as compared with the previous

of the gold value; and as the

V. H., F. H., and

».

CUILDEKlTB MISSION BUND.

securities appreciate

mium

within five per

'

the tolls to s

and bonds stood at the top of the market

wheat, corn, beef, pork

J

,

’

Wire
Screens
FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS,

of Mll,g ga,ue oralum, Nchcurctady,h.Y.,
gsino; A. M. V. Z.. MIHbrook. N Y ,$J0; A member
of Broadway fiiurch, Paterson, N J., $5; Hi. Kt-my,
N.Y., $ » 80; North Bergen, N J.. $10; Taghkanlc. N.
Y., $10; Mlr*s Van Olden’s Missionary Box, New
PalU, N.Y., $15. Total, $11,4U» 99.

|

invest except for the best. Tw o years ago coal slocks

on gold. The great productionsof the Stale,

^

question

condition In proportion to the reductionin the pre-

,

N.Y., $K : M. V., A. V. O

lost largely by their Investments, and are unwilling to

interests

vii

the

and doubtfulones are neglected. The people have

the best

this question, In direct opposition to

money. Good

of interest for

KXOUiOtO at OUR SAT (NT

Hurley, N.Y.,‘ $*W 40:’a friend
0f Foreign Missions,Owsaco. N.Y.. $200; Family

point
compete.
It seems thst notwithstandingthe low rates on the
canal the tolls for the present year will be leas than
one- half of the previous year, and that the receipts
will fall below the amount neceasary to keep the
canal in order, and that the State will be called upon
to make up the deficiency by taxation.
There is but little change in the price of stocks.
Bonds have advanced. This arises from the low rate*

the time for the Kepublicaji party
He says the farmers
are doing well and the manufacturersare doing well.
And whywhe asks, should the Republican party give

down on

Flies and Mosquitoes

NT-

so far below the ability of the railroads to

that it Is not

to let

kill, N.Y., $15 80; Mrs. P. H. J.. Wc.; 2d Jersey
City, N.J., me., $47, Bromlway Church, Psterson,
N.J., m.c., $14 40; Jerusalem,
$« 28; Alto,
Wia,, $44 41 ; Colt’s Neck, N.J., $10; Klndoihook,N.
Y., m.c., $80 19; New Lots, L !., $40; W a Won, N.Y.,
$91 «.
47;; North
«orin Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.. $41 45} Mill-

the

,o h.ve been

Canal acted wisely in putting down

correspondentthat Ohio Is sound on specie payments,
and

^c,iorr

straw that broke the camel s back. The
arises, have the Commissioners of the New York

with the popular view.

Mr. Qarfleid Is prominent in

New

W
vnurcn, y^
posal-

wljl be dealt with,

mony

roads.

York Central gave np the grain business. Pennsylvania Central, and Baltimoreand Ohio not being so
favorably situated aa to passeugera, were compelled
to continue the transportation of grain in limited
quantities. In doing
ar they set to racing
doing
routing expenses
expenses
in any way possible,first by spending aa little a*
ble upon the roads, then by s reduction in salaries and

with
a coi respondent of one of the leading papers, and
after a long talk have the conversation put In writing,
which shall go oat to the public through the telegraph
as important news. In the interim, the gentleman
Interviewed Is silent, awaiting the expected echo from
the people. If it be unfavorablethe correspondent
good care

for four cents per bnshel, or one-third less than

the actual cost of transportation on the

Mb. OutriBLD, of Ohio, has been Interviewed upon
the silver question. It Is not an uncommon thing, in
these days, for public

Christian |ntelltgenttrt C^tirsbag, |ttlg 16??,

Ph D., Instruct*ill

the Classes in Scientific Object Leesons.

The Classes for College are regularly and

strictly

examined, and partly Instructed,by the Profeason
of Rutgers College.

The Boarding Pupils

are

Limited to Twen-

ty-

They have the benefitof large grounds and ample
play hours are super

accommodations.Study and

vieed by careful and vigilant U-achera.
Terms reasonable. Further informationon appli-

April 80Ch, 18:7.

cation in person or by letter to

Notices and Acknowledgments.

His arguments are well considered and should be
read by every voter In the conn try. To take the hack

and AdixrtUstnenU mutt

N otic* 1

on tbe question of specie pay-

track, at this time,

won.
We have made the sacrifice, and after having done so
should be permitted to reap the benefits. We are
now depressedand discouraged. Commerce is un-

ments,

Is

We

great machine is adjusting itself.

its

inflation

a simple one

way

plain, so that a fool

plus

ia

and soon

when resumption takes

Thle paper

commands on

Now

what

ia

get

out of the way, and this can

wanted

la to

and

by a loan

EXAMPLES OF SET CASH
p

lit*

°rta*. dou

1876.

a half or

four

N. Y., $25; Knglifh Neighborhood,N.

payment greenbacks at

par.

Acquackanonck, N J., m.c., $*1; 29th st. chapel of
Colieglate Church, N.Y. city, m.c., $7; 1st Holland,
Neb., $17 50; Bushnell, 111., $4; Member of 2d Freehold, N.J., $5; Lafayette Church, Jersey City. N.J.,
$31;
N«»rth Church, Newark,
i*no______
*. kjwycaou,
yckoff. n.s.,
N.J., m.c.,
m.c., $4 jo,
50; oiujvcpaiu.
Stnyvesant. NX, m.c
iu.c ,
Wyc
iWor'a family, Swyvesant, N.Y., $1«; Nes

.

—

umiawuv

would
hangs ^over
woma remove the
kuc millstone thst “““ft
the people and prevent* parties from making new
tides, 11
it
sides,

COO tracts, lest by some terrible catastropheruin

F1'’*

*
V

may _
$17

|100

. Ktboud
. ,

BOSTON

, .

^

_

employS". It U really a contest between capital and
labor. In looking over the drcumsUncesll seems to

,

,

...

1Uch.i

|

*vi—

eiu;

their valoe

their rtabU

Min

to

on

their

Z?Z\ ud perfect
L%n,s:,,1^i«p;o-r.D5lc;,'.,1N0^1
z:x:
have
Church, MeMcfim, N.J.,
Bethkhcm,NY.,

own

end. Bet

. I

labor,

»»: 1.1

cue 'irk'. Bridge, N.
for the w^e. ^y*^1"rdN

In the pretwnt

At 12 o’clock Noon
ON SATURDAYS THROUGHOUT JULY AND
AUGUST.

PIANO.
PA AAA
Q y

^

y

y

_ „ „ J Pf-I J
M21C16 IIICI wOlda

If. J

not only r.fn« to work thenuelre.

or
property.
necewMT. A.

|

U to a queation of right and wrong, of government
no gotunnent; mob Uw.or protection to life uid

|

life

if

^

Ut.

j

PMUje

ererpnid, Wet..

sirNon

^«r^£w¥o:

muter no, Uutd.

lUc. o,

;

ment. wbich rounded oat the fell FIFTY TIIOU-

^

ashore, N

Y

n.^

.4;

W U

Ten

J

^

— u

ns; R l. the reduction of wages, and In

Work.” i$

uf

tj0

n.J., $20; Ave.

Bo and brook,

HJ.;

B and

5th st..

MX

city,

^1

cause we are led back to the Canal Commi^ioiH r«
m.c. ’ ^0; Castleton, N.Y.,’it»; Rev. J.
"
T> to known to sH
that I jj yAn Doren. Magee's Ct-rners, N.Y , $8 50; Rev.
the State of* New
York. It
all that
great competitionhas existed for more than a year A. M. Mann, D.D., *5: 1st Ghen^ N.Y., $20; Clinton are., Newark, N.J., $56; J. A. Smith, Woodpeat between the cities of New York, Philadelphia bourne, NX, 3810; let Brooklyn,N.Y., m.c., $17008:
and Baltimoreto control the grain from the West. Mrs. M. E. Vruom, Trenton, NJ., $10; Clawiesor
Thto h*s been the canse of the railroad ware, each Hollsnd, Wisconsin and Grand Biver, $660 96; AddUvUle, Pa., q.c., $8 20; Mrs. M. A. Cornell, Addisone desirous to favor their respectiveelate, and
p. "Jo: Mrs. Ellen Eraser, Addisville, Pa.,
cities. In this competition of courre, tbe Canal Com- | Jjq. Franklin
mtoatoM of tha Btata of Maw York took a deep inter-

—

mt, and In regulatingthe tolls on the Brie canal,
- Disced (bam to low that boatmen on the canal trane-

SCALES

o.

, *
Pompton

«

BROADWAY. N.Y*

.

$1

^

looklngforthe$5;

COUOTfORwii;oNTRVK

the

Greatly Reduced Prices.

minister the tows that even justicemay be meted out n^n>B Mbsiou, Orangeburgh, 8.C., 50c.; Little Falls,

before

oondi^

AVENUE.

SAFES

icwr

top tAr prrunt

In a country governed by a majorityit would seem cornera, N.Y., $1 04; Knox, NX, m.c.. $1 30; Hope
in a country
*n ha ad- Church, Holland, Mich., $24 82; Rev. W. L. and Mrs.
the part of wisdom for those in authority to so ad- J;
iohn#on;0rMgeburgh| s.c.,
Freed-

presented, caeee and effect. Tbe last we have

v
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14TB ST. AND SIXTH

M

city, e<u. octacu, av.w., m.c., .
I Esq., N.Y. city. $50; ‘‘Faith at

.
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CUICKBH1NG.Oor Pluto H uintitled to he
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Y., $16 60;

CO.
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The Ghickering

A friend,$11 ^CoJ'e^laie Churchy NX, |
fisiuw: a. r. rruyn, n.x.,
«• »-. eo*i
South Holland, 111., $15; Knox Memorial ChnpeJ,

| Centre^ $3;
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A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
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________ Intzlliobnczr, $2; >Vrie»land, Mich.,
M
m e., $23 33; Mrs. Fannv Collier,Boonton, N.J., $5;
Saugeraea,N.Y., m.c., $7 78; Cramesvllle, N.Y.. $1.50; Warwick, N.Y., $71 22;
friend, $10; Long
Branch, N.J., $10 30; Coupons 10-40 U. 8. Bonds,
$75, gold 6J4 per cent par, $80 16: 5Ui Philadelphia,
43; .
.
tKAi_ I pa., $12 60; Gallatin Church, Mt. Ross, N. .¥.,$48
Y., $48 43;
.nd the Went, and their
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.
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________
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timit between Ihe
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Bergen, Newf Utrecht, LJL,’$3; Ci*h',

follow. If this simple thing were done the people |
Waold eome to their senses, confidencebe gradually
lettered, business resume It* natural channels, and
ftflmrh-a be once more on the road to prosperity.
Thera la trouble between tbe trunk lines of rail-

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
STAPLE GOODS AND NOVELTIES
RECEIVED BY EVERY KU ROPEAN 8TEAMEH
ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARR.
LA FORGE KID GLOVE, ALL SHADES.
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specie payments without any act of Congress. Be-
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Os.am AMt.*n Fnmf lUam at Cmtusiii.
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two per cent, interest. $85 ?2; 1st Aetorla, L.I., m.c., $35; A minister’s
fund the surplus piper and widow of Classis of Ulster, $20; Zeeland, Mich.,

be done

ous Stocks and Bonds.
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Child*, Utica, N.Y., $608 fe4; Middlebnrgh, N.Y.,
$6 u2; South Bend, Ind., $2 25; Flatbush, L.I., m.c.,

gold and paper to the same value; in fact, It would be
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B. B.,” Boonton, N.J., $3; Legacy of Mrs. ttoxauna

Tbit would absorb the surplus greenbacks and bring
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at a low rate of Interest— say three

per cent -receiving in

sold in
Mill investors; abo, Gold, Silver and
foreign coins; Deposits received __ Currency or
i; 8i>- dal atGold, and Interest allowed on Balances
Miscellanetentinn paid to Investment Orders
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Paris, Them, Santiago,

N.Y., $15 10; Ifet Poughkeepsie,N.Y., m.c., $225 91;
Mrs. M. L. Abbe. 1st Albany, N.Y., $1000; High
Bridge. N.Y., $3 02; A friend, FayeUville, N.Y., $15;
Mapletowo, N Y., $2; Piermont, N.Y., $71 78; “B.
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need not err therein.
We have a surplus of paper money, and that sur
payable in gold

CABINET 0R8AN8.

Jervis, N.Y., m.c., $15 76; E. Hendrickson, Brook-

Specie payments, as understood by the mas-*, is a
b«g bear held np to frighten tbe people, and the
longer it ta deferred the greater will be the embarrassment. Oar statesmenst Washington hesitatein taking steps to accomplishthe great object in view. The
people are reedy but the government fails to meet the
is
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Sonth Qhnrch, N.Y. city, m e., $83 46; Port Jacksou, N.Y., $8; 1st Albany, N.Y., m.c., $106; Port
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